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Hol Ye Coal Miners 

KISTLER'S 
Have THE DAILY MINE and 

FIRE BOSS REPORTS 
(REQUIRED BY LAW.) 

TheW. H. Kistler Stationery Company 
1537-43 LAWRENCE STREET 

DENVER, COLORADO. 

Price List of Supplies 
Charter• .............. UO.OO each Withdrawal cardB ...... t .01 each 
Rttuala ......••••• •... 1.00 each Membenhlp carda . • . • .05 each 
Warrant Booka • . .. • • 1.00 eaQh c 111 St--... ea eafth 
Federation Emblem• . • .liO each ance na ...... · • • · · • " ~ 
Conatltutlon and By- Beala •••....•••.......• • a.oo each 

lawa, per copy....... .Oii eadl Dellnquent Notlcea • • . . • ~o each 
Notltlcatlon Blaaka • . • .11 eaCh Appllcatton Blank• . . . . )c each 

Due atampa at ratio of per capita tax. four for U.OO. 

Orttcera• Bond Blank• and Quarterly Report Blanlr.a turnlahed free. 

IDRNE!IT IULLII, lleeretaJT-Treaaanr. 
lloo• 8011 Rallr-4 Ballalq, DeaYer, Col-. 

O'Rourke Shoe Co. 
SHOEMAKERS . 

MADt"B'iTRECUBAN CIGAR C.!.DEHVE~COlO. 

THE B~ST FOR MINERS 
THE KIND YOU HAVE BEEN 
WEARING FOR 20 YEARS. 

THEY'RE BETTE.R THAN EVER. ALL DEALERS SELL. THEM 

The BAYLY- UNDERHILL Co.--- Denver 

Boolt Your Home Town by Booatlng 

HOME INDUSTRY 
We Employ lklllecl Labor. UNION LABEL on All Our Proctuota. 

COZIAN BAKERY t FLAT RIVI.R, MIMOURI. 

•~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-tt-ttililililililililil••;m l BUY A UNION HAT-$2.00- NO MORE \ 

\ 

17 N. WYOMIN8 aT. •una, MONT. 

i DOYLE HAT CO. \ 
l 1026 Fifteenth 8t.-"Juat above the Loop.n l 
• All 8tylee-Label I" Every Hat. Denver, Colorado. : ...................... ,..,.. .. ,. .................. ,.. .... ,..,..,.,.,.,.,.,.,. •.•.. 

• 

BUTTE HENNESSY'S CORNER GRANITE 
MONTANA AND MAIN STREETS 

I WITH STORES AT ANACONDA AND CENTERVILLE \ 

! We sell the World'a beat union-made clothing bata, capa, aboes 

Pure Food and furniahinga for men and boys; women'a, miaaea' and children' a The Choicest 
ready-to-:wear apparel, aboea, boaiery, underwear and furniahin1•· 

Groceries . The lar1eat and moat complete atoek of ailka, Dreaa Gooda and Fresh Meats 
Nothtna but tb .. beat. 

domeatica, Jewelry and Notiona, Drug Sundries and Toilet Lotiona. Every place Ill u • t 
The beat known makea of furniture, beda and bedding. p a 1 1 aoyenuant 

p r l o a 1 the loweat tnepectlon. 
conalatent wlth 

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN None but the b • It 
Quallty. 10ld here. 

mveJTthlna tor -..... Tbe cleaneat, moat 
II"J'b~~. The Fmeat ud Moat Up-to-Date Meat Market, Bakery ud Delicateueu m the •-ttar~ meat 4e-

partment .l• Ul• at ate. 

Ealire Nordaweat. 

------------------------------DRINK------------------------------

CENTENNIAL WIENER BEER 
Best Brewed in Butte -None But Union Labor Employed-On Draught at All First-Class Saloons 

PATRONIZI. OU" aUTTE, MONTANA. ADVE"TI.E" .. 
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\WESTERN FED - --

Denver, Colorado, 
Thursday, July 24, 1913. 

U 
NlONS ARE RJilQUEST.II:D to write eome communication each moath for 
publication. Write plainly, on one elde of paper only; where ruled .-aper 
te ueed write only on every eecond line. Communlcatlene not In con

formity with thla notice will not be poubllehed. Subecrlben not recelYintr their 
uacazlne will pleaee notify thle oftlce by peetal card, etattnc the number• not 
received, Write plainly, u theee communlcatlone will be forwarded to tbr 
(>OBtai autborltt ... 

Entered •• eecond-clau matter Aucuet U, UU, at the Poetottloe &t Oen•er, 
Colorado, under tbe Act ot Con.rreu Marcb I, 1171. 

John M. O'Neill, Editor 
Addre•• all communication• to Mlnere' llatrulne. 

Room 806 Railroad Bulldln.r, Oen•er, Colo. 

SUBSCRIBE for the Miners' Magazine, subscription $1.00 per year. 

sTAY A WAY FROM PORCUPINE, ONTARIO I 

S TA_Y AWAY FROM BINGI!AM, Utah. No worker bul a traitor 
wtll take the place of a &tnkerl · 

T HE STRIKE AGAINST THE SCRANTON MINE IS STILL 
ON AT THE TINTIO MINING DISTRICT. 

S 
UBSCRIBE for the Minen' Magazine for the year 1913. 
Small sum of $1.00 will insure you receiving 52 copies of 

ufficial organ of the Western Federatjon of Miners'. 

The 
the 

Stay away from Britannia mines, Howe Sound, B. 0. The strike 
is still on. 

THE SOCIALIST I1ABOR PARTY is now appealing for funds to 
fight the "Bummery." 

Let us pray. 

W HEN CONGRESS gets through with 
pra vity of National Manufacturers' 

should investigate itself. 

investigating the de
Association, Congress 

THE EIGHT-HOUR LAW of Oregon was carried by a referen
dum vote of the people by 65.508 to 48,078. 

This law affects all workers employed directly or indirectly by 
the state of Oregon. 

G OVERNOR CRUCE of Oklahoma was hailed as ''the friend of 
of labor, '' and the working men were urged to rally at the bal

lot box and see that he reached the goal of his political ambition. 
The Legislature of Oklahoma passed the full crew measure, but the 
governor. ''the friend of labor, '' vetoed the bill and justified his ac
tion by declaring that the railroads are better qualified to determine 
the manner in which they operate their trains, than the Legislature, 
the laboring people or the chief magistrate of a state. The " labor 
leaders,'' who shouted for Cruce, when he was a candidate for gov
ernor, and who paid tribute to his record as faithful to the interests 
of the common people, are now painfully silent. 

The laboring man will soon be able to dissect "the friend of 
labor ' 'and the " labor leader" who vouches for the peerless qualities 
of a candidate, who makes splendid promises before election and 
breaks every pledge after election. The action of the governor of 
Oklahoma will aid in developing ''class consciousness.'' 

ZINE 

tO_F MINERS 
Volume XIV., Number 526 

$1.00 a Year 

WANTED. 

Copies of The Miners' Magazine are wanted of the following dates 
of issue: Dec. 30, 1909; Jan. 6, 1910; Feb. 10, 1910 ; March 17, 1910; 
March 23, 1911; Apr. 20, 1911. 

Any parties having copies of The Magazine of the above dates 
will do the Western Federation of Miners a favor by forwarding same 
to Ernest Mills, 605 Railroad Building, Denver, Colorado. 

A DEMOCRAT down at Fort Worth, Texas, was arrested and 
fined $33 for kissing a mule. The culprit claimed that he 

was kissing the mule in reverence of the emblem of the Democratic 
party, but his plea failed to save him from th e wrath of the court. 

THERE ARE 7,000,000 of people employed in the milLing indus
try of the United States. A very large perce~ of the em

ployes are women and children. The woman, through p~vedy, has 
been forced to leave the home and the child has been snatched from 
t he school room to produce dividends for our humane exploiters. 
Glorious civilization! 

W HERE are the spokesmen of the Prince of P eace who a few 
months ago were assuring us that the conflict in the Balkans 

was a holy war waged between the 'Crescent a~d the Cross t 
The Cross is now warring against itself, and fighting over the 

unholy spoils, which seems to have assumed a greater importance 
than the road to heaven.-Milwaukee Leader. 

L AST WEEK Cheyenne was invaded for a few hours by a small 
sized horde of the Industrial Workers, who by urgent invita

tion of the chief of police were guests of the city bastile during 
th eir stop. Cheyenne has no use for these professional free lunch 
grabbers and they will get little sympathy from the legitimate trade 
union move~ent anywhere. If arrest is what they court, they 
should come to Cheyenne. Their wishes will be met.-Labpr Jour
nal-Cheyenne. 

A LOCAL of the I. W. W. at Vancouver, B. C., has adopted a 
resolution demanding that one Heslewood be ''fired from the 

Worker" and that St. John and his pals answer the charges of one 
William E. Trautmann. It seems that th e I. W. W. local away out 
in British Columbia smells the stench from the dirty sewer, and it 
may be that the action of this local is the beginning of such sanitary 
work as will cleanse the cesspool in which has wallowed the slimy 
creatures who call themselves revolutionists and direct actionists . 

THE MEMBERS of Blue Rapids Mine and Mill Workers' Un
ion, No. 218, W. F . M., of Blue Rapids, Kansas, who were on 

strike against the United States Gypsum Company of Chicago, Illi
nois, have scored considerable of a victory. The . union has suc
ceeded in gaining a material increase in wages for miners working by 
the ton, and miners who are working by the day shall be paid at the 
rate of $3.00 per day for what is known as roof-work, all other 
miners to be paid $2.50 per day. The union has secured a semi
monthly pay day and the company has entered into an agreement 
that there shalt be no discrimination against employes joining the 
union, and the company bas further agreed to check off from a list 
submitted each pay day by the secretary of the muon all dues and 
assessments and hand the same over to the person designated to re
ceive such money. All grievances of the men are f irst to be taken up 
by the man himself with the foreman, and if not settled, the com
mittee may present the case. P ending any and all negotiations 
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between the union and the company the men are to remain at work. 
Th'e agreement entereu into between local union No. 218 of th e West
ern l<'ederation of Miners and the Uniteu ~tates Gypsum Company 
shall remain in force for one year. 

''THE REPIN of Deb~ t? ~is Uriti_cs, ': bas appeare_d in nearly 

I l llE JEWELRY WORKEH,S of Shanghai, China, recently de
clared a strike for an increase of 40 per cent in wages, and these 

workers not only received the advance demanded, but fo'rceu the 
empioyers to employ none but members of organized labor. 

all the labor and Soe1ahst pubhcat10ns of Amenca, and tbe 
laboring people generally, who read and think, are able to reach 
conclusions as to the P?Siti?n of Debs_ as_ o?e of the committee who 
investigated the situat10n m West. Vugm1a _and the critics who 
howled against the report. De~s 1s known m ~he labor movement 
of this country for nearly the life of a generat10n. He has never 
failed to stand to his guns in the tl1ickest of the fight and no frown. 
ing brow of capitalis!fi has ever yet .made him desert his P?st. Debs, 
like all other men, 1s a human bemg and may make mistakes, but 
his mistakes are of the head and not of the heart. No man can lav 
claim to infallibility, but Debs is as far above his critics in point dr 
honor and in point of loyalty to the interests of labor, as Pike' Peak 
is above a mole-hill. 

., 

'fhe Chinese have been frequently denounced by resolutions al
most unanimously adopted at labor conventions in this country. 
but even the Oriental can be made a union man, if only the neee::ssary 
missionery work is done to convince him that in unity there is 
strength. The races of the world are here in America and the la
bor movement q1ust expel the last vestige of race prejudice, and 
reach out its helping band to every slave regardless of his color. 

His critics are the hungry horde who precipitate ~trikes and 
launch "free speech" fights, so that pROfessional word-painters can 
write pathetic and heart-breaking circulars that touch the pocket. 
books of the thoughtless. 

THE UNITED SERVIAN FEDERATION closed its triennial con
vention in Denver last week, after a session of twenty days. 

'rhe convention, during its deliberations, adopted the following: 
' · ~ection 113: lt any member of this organization acts as a 

strike breaker in time of trouble between labor and capital, or if any 
member would act as a scab, or if any member of this organization 
should use his influence and urge any member or any otner work
ers to betray his class in time ot trouble, shall be expelled from the 
organization.'' 

His critics belong to the gang who have appropriated strike 
funds to make life easier for apostles of sabotage and direct action. 
'rhe wind-jammers who exclaim: "Hit the ballot box with an axe" 
are the chronic slanderers whose miserable souls are squirmin" 'in 
agony unless they are spewing thei~ calumny against some ':nan 
whose integrity has never been quest10ned by honest and intelligent 
men. 

'l'he above section shows that though the Uniteu Servian l<'ed
eration is a fraternal organization, yet, the spirit of unionism pre
vailed to such an extent among the delegates, that its members are 
required to be true to the princ1ples of the labor movement, and fail
ing to do so, are subject to expulsion.. 

Debs needs no defense, for his record of thirty years stands as 
a monument to his peerless manhood, and the barking mongrels 
who are howling against the report of the committee, will be for. 
gotten when the name of Debs is remembered among the immortals. 

A GRASS VALLEY EXCHANGE had the following to say in its 
local columns, relative to the installation of the officers of 

Urass Valley Miners' Union of Grass Valley, California: 
".B'itting ceremonies marked the induction of the newly-elected 

officers of Urass Valley Miners' Union into office last evening, and 
following the business session a collation was enjoyeu. During ~he 
evening Past President J. H. Pascoe, who conducted the mstallat10n 
ceremonies, was presented with a handsome gold watch, Joseph 'r. 
Gregory making a fitting presentation speech. The ·ot~icers we~·e 
seated as follows: Past president, J li .. Pascoe; pres1dent, Wil
liam Gilbert; vice president, John Bone; financial secretary, John 
Tcmby; teeor~ing secretary, A. H.. Gluyas; treasurer, Thomas Crase; 
comb~ John Kichards; warden, J. U. Allen; outsiue guaru, Thom
a-s·· Hone · ' finance committee, William Foot, James Murrish, John --- , ,, Northey; trustee, 'l'homas Rallo. 

j AMES P. EAGAN, editor of the Toledo Union Leader, has ten· 
dered his resignatio~ after being identified with the Leader for 

a period of seven years. Egan decla:es t~at it is .h~s first vacation 
in seven years, and that upon tb.e adv1ce of a phys1e1an, he proposes 
to .. take a lay off." · 

THE FIERCE CLASS WAR in Birmingham, Ala., which resulted 
in the building trades being locked out and the ousting of the 

Socialist police judge by the commissioners who "govern" the city 
because he refused to railroad strikers al.ld pickets to prison, con
tinues to rage a.<> bitterly as at the beginning. One of the latest 
outrages perpetrated against the labor side was committed by tht 
superintendent of the street railway monopoly, who collected a banJ 
of thugs and cornered Organizer Welsh, of the street railway em
ployes in a hotel and gave him his choice of being killed or leav~ 
town. Being helpless, Welsh agreed to depart. Then the gang of 
thugs gave the same warning to Organizer Eskridge of the molders. 
and President Gans. of the state federation. The following tlay 
complaint against the street railway boss and his crowd of gunmen 
was filed with the <'.Ommissioners, who summoned the superintendent 
to appear before them, and, despite the fact that he brazenly boasted 
of his thuggery and the further fact that there is a stringent eon
spitacy law to deal with just such cases on the statute books of Ala· 
bama the fellow was held in only $200 bond to keep the peace ani\ 
the n{emtiers of his wrecking crew were not bothered in the slig/itest 
degree. 'l'he unionists rented the largest auditorium in the city, 
which was packed to suffocation and more people were on t\\c out· 
side than could get in, where the commissioners were denounced 
in severe language for their defiance of all law and decency. 1M 
the commissioners are in power until the next election and treat thl• 
masses of the people with the usual contempt that is displayed to· 
ward labor by political crooks in every intensified class struggle.-
Cleveland Citizen. 1 

I 
( 

Egan, during his seven years on the Leader has demo~strated 
that he is a ''live wire'' and that he wields a pen that con tams con
siderable ginger. Egan declares however, that he feels himself 
"slowly losing his punch." . . 

It is strange that members of organized labor meet in such largr 
crowds when outrages are committed against them and when com· 
parative peace reigns, there is scarcely a quorum present to transt11·t 
business at a regular meeting. 

Bad Labor before this outrage had been committed, packed thr 
auditorium with more people outside than in, t.here is no one. who 
would even presume that this superintendent of a street mlwa)· 
would attempt to gather a gang of thugs to deport officials and or-

Egan is to be congratulated that he 1s able to take a v~ca.t~on 
and go out into the mountains of Virginia to recover his lost v1tahty. 
'rhe great majority of labor editors are so poor that they can scarcely 
pay for the advice of a physician, n?t alone a ~acation ~the mo~
tains to recuperate. Seven years lS a long trme to grmd out edi
torial without a rest, but there are a few editors identified with 
labor journalism, who will never get a va.ca.tio:n until they are plant
ed in the bosom of Mother Earth. 

THE STORY of Col. Martin ¥uThall before a con.gressional com
mittee has opened the eyes of the people of th1s country. It 

will be remembered that several years ago Van Cleave and hi~ gang 
sent out their licensed agents to collect a fund of $1,500,000 for t~e 
purpose of fighting the advances of the labor movement. Th1s 
fund that was raised by the National Association of Manufactur~rs 
and the Citizens' Alliance, was the slush fund that was used to bl'lbe 
congressmen and senators, to corrupt state legislation, to pt~r<.:ha~e 
" labor leaders" and to pay professional strike breakers. w.lth thls 
slush fund, the National Association of Manufacturers, with 1ts ally, 
the Citizens' Alliance, became a power to thwart every movement 
on the part of labor to improve the condition of the working class. 
The fund was used to bla<.:kmuil men in organized labor who could 
not be bought, and used to pay spies and traitors to wl_lOll_l dirty 
dollars were of more value that honor or loyalty to the pnnc1ples of 
unionism. It will be r emember ed that one Brandenburg was select
ed to set th e trap to cat<.:h Gompers, but Brandenburg failed in the 
villauous work mapped out for him by his paymasters, and finally 
this tool of a corrupt combination found himself ultimately behind 
the walls of a prison. 

ganizers of the labor movement. . 
But the superintendent of a street railway and h1s band of 

thugs know that labor is generally indifferent and is never arous~·l 
trom its lethargy until labor is insulted and outraged, and th•·n 
labor holds a protest meeting to denounce the malefactors who haw 
ignored human rights and trampled the law under foot. Labor 
must be ever vigilant and should know that in times of peace lahor 

The prominent r ascals of the National Association of Manufac
turers brand Mulhall as A. crook and no sensible man will deny the 
charge that the assocjation brings against him, b11t Mulhall was 
only the paid crook of an association of crooks, that hesitated at 
no crime to deliver a blow to the labor movement of this country. 

must prepare for war. . . I 

W BAT WAS DONE with the $7,000 that it is publicly cl uuM~ 
that the I. W. W. leaders took in, as the result of the Madt· j 

son Square Garden strike pageant, on the night of June 7 lastl . 
It is stated that $348 was the amount turned over to the stnk.· 

ers' benefit. 
Is it not a fine affair when less than $500 benefit is deriYe 

from a $7,000 collection? 
Is it necessary to lay out such big sums to obtain so littl~ sUJI 

plus? t~ 
It is stated that on the night of th e pageant in the Garden\ t 

the immense structure was packed from floor to roof, and. ~ ~~ 
was announced that the I. W. W. had realized for the "rehe u 
of the Paterson strikers" more than $6,000.-The Wage Earne 
Boston, Mass. T 

'rhe Wage Earner might direct its inquiry to William E. [a 
mann, former general secretary of the Industrial Workers 0 f 
World, who has r ecently been exposing the exploits of some 0 

"frenzied financiers" of the "Bummery." 
'l'he Wage Earner might ask what became of the leakage 

I 
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some $19,000 in the textile strike at Lawrence, Massachusetts, where 
the advocates of the "One Big Union" devoured porter-house steaks 
smothered with mushrooms and where the epicurean tastes of the 
wild-eyed revolutionists were appeased with strawberries grown in 
hot-houses and sold for $1.25 per box. 

'fhe Wage Earner might ask what became of all the funds that 
'\ovcnt into the free speech fiasco at Spokane and what became of 
the shot·tage of the mazuma that disappeared while the gladiators 
J1owled at San Diego? 

Some people are just waking up from their long sleep, and are 
no longer sightless to th e fact, that the soap-box shoutcrs of the I. 
W. W. are but a gang of swindlers who have about as much respect 

for honor as an unblushing libertine has for the chastity of an inno
ccn t girl. 

Thousands have been duped by th e choking sobs of the profes
~>ional flim-flammers of the I . W. W. who put a tear into every word, 
to lure th e ducats from the pockets of those who were blind to th e 
hypocrisy of professional scavengers, whose stock in trade was lurid 
phrases- to excite the emotional and to grab dollars while enthusiasm 
was at its heat. 

The pastures are not now so gl'ccn for the parasites of the I. 
W. W. The pickings are somewhat lean, compm·ed to the days of 
yore and even th e most unsophisticated are growing wise to the 
methods of the "Bummery." 

He ·will Be Acquitted 
J OSEPH McDONALD, who has been in jail at Juneau, Alaska, 

on the· eharge of murder has been admitted to bail in the sum of 
$50,000. When McDonald was brought to Alaska and brought be
fore the court for arraignment, he was denied bail. but ti seems that 
men of wealth got busy and were able to bring such a pressure on 
our incorruptible judiciary that the man on the bench succumbed 
to the power of corporate influences. 

The following appeared in an Alaska journal, relative to the 
admission of McDonald to bail: 

".Joseph MacDonald was given his freedom by Judge Peter D. 
Overfield at 3 :36 p. m. today, subject to his giving a bail bond in 
th e snm of $50,000. The details of providing this are being car
ried out rapidly, and it is believed that the former superintendt>nt 
of the 'l'readwell mine will be given his liberty by 5 o'clock today. 
The sureties will be B. L. Thane, general manager of the Alaska
Gastineau Mining Company; B. M. Behrends, pioneer banker and 
merchant of Juneau; Emery Valentine, pioneer merchant of Juneau; 
J . C. McBride, manager of the C. W. Young Company, of Juneau; 
P. H. Fox, a pioneer merchant of Douglas; M. J. 0 'Connor, pioneer 
merchant of Douglas, and perhaps others. 

"MacDonald said that he came back of his own accord and that 
be had no intention of running away. He was glad the court had 

decided to admit him to bail. He seemed very glad, indeed, and as 
he hastened toward the telephone, he said: ''I must telephone Mrs. 
MacDonald.'' 

The bondsmen of McDonald are all gentlemen of power and 
influence. They are men of wealth and as McDonald has always 
shown himself to have been a willing tool of mining corporations, it 
is not surprising that those whom he was always anxious to serve, 
should come to his rescue and convince a court of the injustice of 
holding a murderer in a jail whose freedom was desired by our best 
people. 

McDonalrl made a reputation in Idaho during the stormy days 
of the bull-pen and thr old pioneers of the Couer d 'Alenes remember 
the man who was equipped at all times to conspire against the work
ing class. 

As the superintendent of the Treadwell Mining Company he 
made a record as a brute and tyrant, and at no time did he ever 
hesitate to resort to any means to suppress labor in its demands for 
better conditions. · 

He is now arraigned for murder, but it is safe to predict that 
he will never pay the penalty for the crime of which he is charged. 
'fhe same influences that liberated McDonald on bonds, will be 
sufficiently powerful in Alaska to expel justice from the courts and 
acquit the willing tool of a master class. 

A Cage for Rescue Work 
G EORGE S. RICE, chief mining engineer of the United States 

Bureau of Mines has drdicated to public use a patent just is
sued by the government for a hoisting cage which is primarily for 
use in rescue work, but can be used for other purposes. 

Mr. Rice in describing his invention states that it has for its 
object the provision of a novel cage which shall have peculiar ad
vantages in regard to portability and ease of assembling and disas
sembling. He adds that although not limited to such use it is of 
especial utility in mine rescue work as an emergency ·cage . 

"-It frequently happens in case of mine accidents that the reg
ular hoisting equipment may be so damaged or disarranged that it 
can not be used,'' said Mr. Rice. ''In such cases the provision of 
an emergency cage which can be made ready in a few minutes will 
greatly facilitate the work of rescue parties. The cage comprises 
a collapsible frame consisting of two flat bars each bent into a 
form which may be termed approximately elliptical and the ends 
welded together, thus forming endless members which serve not only 
as uprights but also as top and bottom frame parts. 

"The inclosing members for the cage comprise horizontally ar
J·a nged hoops each bolted to the upright frame members, thus serv
ing both to brace the frame and to form skeleton sides adapted to 
prevc~t falling or displacement of load. 

"It will be seen that the generally elliptical contour of the cage 
will greatly facilitate its travel past obstructions in the shaft, and 
that the curved upright portions of the frame will serve to a cer
tain extent to gnide shoes. In large cages it may be desirable to 
use more tlum hYo of these frame mem hers. ' 1 

Mr. Rice claims in this invention: 
''A supporting frame for a hoisting cage comprising a plurality 

of frame members, and connecting means adapted to permit relative 
movements of said members into a collapsed position. 

''A collapsible frame for a hoisting cage comprising a plur~lity 

of frame members of different dimensions adapted to lie one within 
another when in the collapsed position. 

"A frame for a hoisting cage comprising a pluraltiy of endless 
members so connected as to be capable of pivotal movement relative 
to each other approximately about the vertical axis of the cage. 

''A frame for a histing cage comprising a plurality of endless 
frame members and means for pivotally connecting said members. 

''A collapsible frame for a hoisting cage comprising a plurality 
of endless frame members of approximately elliptical outline and 
means for pivotally connecting said members. 

"In a hoisting cage, a collapsible frame and removable inclos
ing means supported by said frame. 

''A hoistin g cage comprising a rigid collapsible fracm and a 
detachable platform supported by said frame. 

"A hoisting cage comprising a collapsible frame, a platform, 
and detachable bracing members adapted to connect the parts of 
said frame and hold them in extended position. 

''A hoisting cage comprising a collapsible frame, a platform, 
and substantially hoop-shaped members adapted to connect the parts 
of said frame. 

"A hoisting cage comprising frame members, means connecting 
said members and formipg skeleton sides, a platform, and a bonnet. 
said sides, platform, and bonnet being detachably connected to the 
frame members. 

"A hoisting cage comprising a plurality of endless upright 
frame members, connecting members forming skeleton sides, a cross
brace for the top of th e fram e, a platform and cushioned means for 
attachment of a hoisting cable. 

"In a hoisting cage, the combination of a frame and a bracing 
member for the frame comprising a plurality of bars with their ends 
adapted for attachment to the frame, said bars being pivotally con
nected intermediate their ends.'' 

Some Facts Will Be Unearthed 
THE LETTERS of Col. Mulhall , the trusted and well-paid lieu

tenant of the National Association of Manufacturers, are cre
ating a sensation and have furnish ed subjects for discussion in all 
parts of the country. 

Mulhall is a man of recognized ability, who has but few scruples 
of conscience, providing that he is paid for his dirty service. He 
was the tried ani!. trusted man of the Parrys, Kirbys and Posts, and 
he "delivered the goods" whenever the National Manufacturers' 
Association put up the coin for the dirty work. 

Mulhall was a genius in his way. He did not altogether believe 
in using force to break a strike. As a last resort, he favored th e 
bludgeon of the thug and the rifle of the soldier, but he believed 
in the persuasive power of money, and he believed in using it when
ever and wherever it could be made to serve the interests of his pay
masters. 

He has now "coughed up" and exposed the infamous mrthods 
of a manufactnrrr 's association, and because he has uncovered the 
infamy and villiany of an association that debauched legislative 
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bodies, that hired Hessians to break str·ikes, that made Benedict 
~mo~ds out of labor officials, he is branded as a liar by the com
lnnntlon that paid for the service of this prostituteJ drgeneratc. 

The congecssional investigation will unearth some dir:ty chapters 
in the history of tlw 1'\atioual Association of Manufacturers, and 
that invrstigation will likewise disclose th e names of lahar officials 
who h;n-e sold their loyalty to the working class, for "the mess of 
pottage" that came from the coffers of an organization that has 

used the Jagger ~ the ?arl~ to a~sass_inatc the lab~r. movement of a 
continent. 'fhat mvest1gatwn w1ll, m all probab1hty, show the 
hellish conspiracie~ eoncoctP_d to destroy the reputation of men who 
Wl'l'e above th e bnbes of pmd malefactors and scoundrels in the em. 
ploy of the Nntional Association of Mannfae~urers. 'fhe name of 
E-VE:>ry labor official whose polluted hand rccclVed the money of the 
,Judas, should be cardully noted anJ covered with that obloquy 
that is merited by evN·y traitor who proves false to his class. 

A ·Superficial Sermon 
F A'l'IlER HICKEY of Brooklyn, New York, delivered a sermon in 

his church a short time ago, making the claim that "More mod
esty would cure the social evil." It remained for Father Hickey, 
a brilliant genius of the pulpit to discover the cause that leads to 
prostitution. Lack of modesty on the part of our young women, 
according to the profound Hickey, is filling the brothels with the 
fair daughters of America and putting the scarlet letters of shame 
on the brow of virtue. 

~hould not be ll:\dulged m. But it is more than silly. It is not 
modest. 

The following are extracts taken from the sermon of Rev. 
Hickey, and show that he· is absolutely blind to the cause that robs 
woman of her chastity and imprisons her behind the walls of a den 
of shame. 

''Let evr.ry mother realize that with the coming of summer and 
the consequent release from hours of daily restraint and control 
occasioned by the closing of the schools, children are apt to bE:> a 
little wild, and though well willed, to get into mischief. 

''Particularly guard your little girls. On every hand is evil 
companionship-the young, unfortunately are made bad by bad par
ents, loose talk and the evil habits of older persons. A word to 
the wise is sufficient. Think, watch! Mothe1·s, guard your little 
girls! 

"I want to speak particularly to the young women. Why must 
we mimic the style of dress that is rejected by even the very dregs 
of society? We want to see you well dressed; we want to see you 
looking pretty and nice, and attractive. But we want to see you 
so costumed as to maintain and reflect the dearest and brst of all 
your charms-moder;;ty. This is a maid's dearest possession, and 
one that is most admired by well-meaning, clean-minded men-the 
only kind of men the truly Christian girl should care to know. 

"'fhis quality, too, divine in its very essence, is the attraction 
that most strongly entrenches the admiration and affection of decent 
men who are seeking wiYcs, and the quality that strE:>ngthens trnst, 
constancy and fidelity in thE:> husband. 

' ' And let me revert to modesty again, I emphasize it because it 
is vastly greater than I have said. It is one of the strongest moral 
forces of life. It not only elevates th e possessor, but it protects her 
and it serves to create a wholesome moral atmosphere, an~ thus im: 
measurably benefits and uplifts soceity. 'rhere would be no Roeial 
evil, so-called, if feminine modesty were more generally prevalent 

"There are many girls, I admit, who bleach their faces ~nd 
mean no wrong. They are good girls. 'fhey see no harm in it, 
nnd then its stylish, you know, and mother and father, thoughtless 
mother and fath er, do not care, do not stop her or discourage her. 
I want to tell the girls this: It may not be sin, but it may be the 
occasion of sin. Be careful. Don't play with fire." 

'fhe above superficial sermon reflects no credit on the abilitv 
of Rev. Fath E:> r T. A. llickey, whose many years upon this plan;t 
should have given him an insight into the cause that leads to the 
downfall of woman. In his sermon there is not a word in regard to 
th e brutal economic conditions which drive women to the brothel. 
Not a word concerning the starvation wages paid in mills, factories 
and department stores, that are looked upon in late years as the 
recrnitiug stations for the "red-light" districts. Not a word con
cerning the work of the many committees that have been appointed 
by states and cities, to probe the cause that is making the social evil 
a question of national magnitude. Not a word concerning the pov. 
c-rty that makes woman forget her modesty to sell her honor for 
bread. 

Not a word concerning the soulless industrial system that de· 
mands profit at the expense of virtue and not a word of the awful 
struggles that women are fighting to retain that pearl of purity 
for which capitalism has no respect. 

"You know the style of dress I refer to; detailed description 
is uncalled for. The styles that are calculated to incite evil and 
attract the vicious should be scorned by E:>very Catholic young wom
an. We want to see th e young women of our parish models of what 
has always been the glorious boast of the Church of J esus Christ
pure womanhood-and, being that, serve as beacons of the truth 
and living invitations to the virtuous and religious life. 

It is an easy matter for a minister of the Gospel , who is well 
feel and well groomed by the donations that come from his congrP· 
gation, to urge that woman shall be modest as a protection to het 
virtue, but it is a far different matter for a woman to remember her 
modesty when hrr purse is empty and her lips are pinched with want. 
How will her modesty protect her when she feels hunger gnawing at 
her vitals 1 It is deplorable that a man in the pulpit, llresumed 
to be a profound J;;cholar and think E:>r, delivers a sermon that stam-p 
him as having no conception of the awful struggle that has put 
2,000,000 of children in the prisons of wage slavery, 700,000 women 
in brothels and 7,000,000 of women and girls in the bastiles of in· 
dustrial tyrants. Rev. Hickey, in all probability, is a good man and 
actuated by the highest motives, but he can render no real, valuable 
service to society until he discovE:>rs the cause that steals the blush 
of shame from the chE:>ek of woman. 

Another thing is the grotesque and wholly unattractice face
smearing that is so much in vogue. I . do not. see much o.f it among 
our girls, thank God, but I want to sound a note of warning. To be 
forewarned is to be forE:>arm ed. A little powder to banish the gloss 
is not the thing I speak of. But this clown-faced effect of which 
the best that can be said is that it is positively silly and marring 

Rev. K\user Challenged to Make Good 
And lwrc is th(;' open letter sent to "Rev." C. J. Kluscr by Phil 

K. Reinbold, president Centml Labor Union, Ten·e Haute, Ind.: 

Open Letter to a Priest. 
Rev. C. J . Kluser, 

Morgantown, W. Va. 
Dear Sir:-

A paper has been sE:> nt to me, published at Huntington, Indiana, 
containing an article signed by you in which yon make certain 
charges agaimt Eugene V. Debs of this city, and I have been asked 
to answer publicly as to the truth of th ese charges. I have also . 
sel'n other papers of various issues in which you charge Mr. Debs 
with being a " rascal ," a " scounc1red." a "liar," etc. 

Upon inquiry I 1Parn- that you a1·c a Catho-lic p1·icst and that 
you have been engaged in circulating th ese chnrgt's against Mr. Dc·bs 
for some time. 

Having kno>vn Mr. Debs as a n eighbor and as a worker for the 
labor movement for the past twenty-seven yca1·s , and knowing that 
your ehargPs arl' absolntcly fal se a11(1 slancl\•rons, a~1d that thC:'y a_re 
doubly fonl coming from the lips of a p1:ofessPd prwst, I now wrrte 
to serve notice on you that you are gomg to prove these charges 
or rrtract tlwm, o11c or~ the otlwr. 

from which you quote in which Mr. Debs plainly states (what 1 
k11ow to be the fact ) that the one humlred dollars weekly allowed 
by the Appeal to Reason covers not only his salary, but the salar;
of his brother Theodore, who has charge of his office, and t~at rt 
also covers office rent, typewriting, postage, telegraphing, prmtmg 
nnd supplies. . 

You knew this, having quoted from this same statement w~rcb 
Mr. Debs made to silence such slanderers as you, and yet, Mr. P:rest, 
you deliberately wrote down the lie that you knew to be a he to 
injure 1\Ir. Debs and to dcceiv(' your readers. . . 

1 challenge you here and now to publish in full the two ar~lcles 
in th e Appeal to Reason from which you skilfully extract. a smglt' 
line to serve your lying purposes ,and if you dare to pubbsh th rse 
two articles \Yhich yon have so frequently misquoted, perve~t~d and 
misl'epresentf' d, you will stanrl convict ed as a malicious fals1frer out 
of yonr own foul mouth. 

In th e s~m e article from which I have quoted you also _charge 
Th'h. Drbs with having- r eceivl'd five thousand dollars for h1s cal~!· 
r,ai~n spr.(;'~h (;'s last fall. This is another lie out of w)10le dot~: 
'llw campa1gn r ecords are opE:>n for inspection at the national hea 
C]uarters of thE:> Roeialist party, 111 Market stref't, Chicago, Ill. Th~~~ 
will s~ow thl't Mr Debs rerrived th e same petty ~Uowa~e.(' to 
compmgn expenses that all others r<'ceived, and I am lD posJtron 1 know that Mr. Debs did not rf'cC'ive a dollar for his speeche~ anr 

In your last attack on 1\lr. Debs in th e Hnntin~ton paper you 
make spe<'ifi.c ehargPs which I know to h? absolute h es, and I shall 
now show that ~·ou aho knew them to he l1 Ps wh en you penned th em. 

You sHv in said article th at Mr. Debs' salary from the Appeal 
to [{1,ason is onr lnmJn·tl rlollars per week , and that Mr. Debs him
sf'lf ac1mitterl it an<1 to pr·ove this you qnot.e from th e AppPal to 
Reason. 1 have the fil rs of th e Appeal before me, th e very articles 

that the expense allowance madr to him did not cover his actual esf 
pcnsrs, so th~t as a mntt<'r of fact Mr. Debs_ was actually out 0 

poC'k f! t wh en the campaign was over. th t 
. Now, 1\fr. ~riest. , it is 11p to yo11 to make go?d the charge Y:n 

i\'lr. Debs got five thousand doll ars for his campa1gn speeches. 

_ ........... 
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kuew without a doubt that this was au infamous lie wh en yon put it 
in circulation. 

Wlio is paying you, l\lr. Klu cr, for· cor~1ing and sp1·c~diug these 
vicious li es against l\Ir. Debs under your lwcnse as a pnest1 

Do yon know what the Bible says ahout liar·s and hcllfirc T 
You have mad e th e charge, r eYerend sir, th'at Eng<•ue Debs and 

his brother Th eodore live in mansions. 
I want vou to rome her·e to TetTe Haute and show us wh ere 

thl'SC mansio"il.s at·e located. We want to see them, and in oruer to 
O'ive you the chance to point them out to us I invite you to come to 
Terre Haute and I propose that on the same occasion you shall fac e 
the people of Tel'l'C Haute aud prove your charges that Mr. Debs 
is a 'rase a 1," a '· scound.J·cl," and a "liar." 

I challenge you, in a " ·ord, l\Ir. Kinser, to fac e me on a public 
platform in this city, wh en• Mr. Debs lives, to prove your charges, 
and to. make good your charges or stand branded before th e world 
as a lying, hypocritiral, cowardly slanderer who uses the cloak_ of a 
priest as a means of fimling a market for his putrid merchand1s~. 

I am going to leave you no loophole of escape. I am not gomg 
to give you th e chance to slip away and coin another bunch of 
fresh lies. H ere is th e place, among the people who know Mr. Debs, 
to prove yonr chargrs, and to r elieve you of any anxiety as to ex
pense, it "!hall not cost you a cent. 

We, t he pPople of TelTe Haute, will gladly pay all the expense 
of thr ffil'eting and we will give you such an audience as you have 
never faced i11 all vour life-and will never want to face again. 

F inally, we will agrrc to pay your fare both ways and all your 
incicwntal expense if we do not pr·ove-the audience to be the judge 
- that it is vou who IH'C the "sconndrel," th e "rascal" and "liar." 

I challe~ge you to come to this city and find a single man, wo
man or child, rich or poor, capitalist or wage-earner , Protestant, 
Catholic, Jew or :F'rce Thinker who will say one word against the 
hoursty and intC'gt·ity of Eugene and Theodore Debs. 

You profess to be a Catholic priest. Come with me to the 
Catholics who have lived in the smne block with Debs, or adjoining 
it, for years and dm·e to attack his rrputation in th eir p-resence. 

Come with me to nll the puhlic officials of this city, to the work
ing peopl e, th e businrss people, th e judges, lawyers, bankers, minis
ters and fi11d one, just one, 'i\·ho will not certify gladly to the char
acter, the honesty, the uprightn e1-1s of Eugene and Theodore Debs. 
Come with me among th e unfortunate who have never yet been 
tnmed away by a Debs and ask them what they think of a man who 
would make the foul , and lying charges against the Debs brothers 
that you have made. 

As l write this lett••J' I haYc on the tahiP before me th r. writt rn 
opinions of 11 lllllllhr r· of thl' most prolllin (' nt I><'O pl l' of this tity of 
tl1 r ('haradt•l' of Eug('JJt~ \ '. l h- hs. I will quote frOIJJ h11t two of 
them. :\lr. \ ' iqtit•sJH'Y, h··nd of a )(•;Hiin g print ing firnt, t PII :; of Eu· 
gt>UP \ '. Jh•bs hH\'ing paid til<' comp ll ll,\' hr· was <·onnt•ct['(l with nt 
t he t inH· o~ thr· A. R U. sf rikt• a bill of tltn•t· tll ousau d dollars ow <> cl 
h.r the Anwrirau Hailway Cnion . ;\Lr. \ ' iqu,•sJH·.v says that 1\lt·. 
DPbs did not owe a dolia1' of this amouut, that th (' h t•ad of the com
p<my p1·ot t>s tr·tl ;1gaiust his paying it, hut that hr pa id it to thr last 
dollnr out of his lecturr procet>ds b<>e ansc he believed the debt au 
hon est one ancl that it wa his Lluty to pay it. 

Bulman & Company ar-c the own e1·s of th <> largest wholesale 
gt·orrry housr in this rity and one of th e lnt·gcst in th e country. 
Thr finn consists of l\-Lr. Hnlman and his two sons, who arc Cath
olics. Mr. Debs, wh en a yonng tnan, workPd for th e firm for about 
five years, having eharg\' of all th e shipping. 

'l'he elder Hnlman of this firm built and endowed the St. An
thony's hospital in this city, one of th e largest and fin est in the 
state. 

In a lengthy statement rouccmiug l\'fr. Debs, every word of it 
certifying to his spotless iutegTity, Hulman & Company say: 

"In all business trausMtions betw een us, we have found him 
to · be honorable and upright- a man of strict honesty and integ
rity, and apparently devoid of thf' desire to over-reach or take ad
vantage or deal unjustly with others." 

"As a public man he has had many opportunities to 'feather 
his nrst,' but has uniformly refused to do so. 

"No man who knows him as we do could ever suspect him of 
nsing any public trust for ·private gain. 

"Many years of close acquaintance have revealed his many 
fine qualities to ns, his thorough reliability, his moral uprightness, 
his drcp sincerity, his honesty of pm·pose, and his rich endowment 
of mind and heart. '' 

It is now up to you, l\fr. Kinser, and I am awaiting your an
swer. You have either got to toe the mark and prove yonr char·ges 
or confess that you have been guilty of lying, slander and vilifica
tion. and that yon have befouled the pulpit you occupy and should 
be driven from it in disgrace. 

Respectfully, 
PHIL K. REINBOLD, 

President Central Labor Union. 
659 Chestnut St., Terre Haute, Ind., June 25th , 1913. 

--Taken from the July Melting Pot. 

An Exception Taken and an Explan~ttion Offered 
A SHORT TIME AGO the following editorial appeared in th e 

~lin e rs ' Magazine, r elative to the death of the Coming Nation: 
'·A number of Socialist publications have commented at consid

erable length on the death of the Coming Nation, and some journals 
have endeavored to place the blame at the door of the Appeal to 
Reason. It is trne that the Coming Nation was financed· by the 
Appeal to Reason, but the defi cit which was apparent in the Coming 
Nation is Rolt>ly r espon. ible for its r elegation to the scrap-pile. 

''A. l\1. Simons, who was ed itor of th e Coming Nation, has writ
t e n a lc11 gtlJy artielc 'rhic: h has appeared in a great mauy Socialist 
organs, in which he endravors to show that the extinction of the 
Collling Nation \\'as due to th e action taken by Fred Warren of the 
Appeal to Reason. Ther e is uo question bnt that the Coming Nation 
was a high class pu hlication from a literary standpoint, but it is 
likewise tru e that th e expr nses of producing such a publication far 
exceeded th e r evemrcs. The defi cit became _so grea t that even the 
life of the Appeal to Reason was thrratcne<l, and Warrrn concluded 
that it was fu better th at th e Coming Nation should become a corpse 
than that ~n increasing dPficit should continue to tax the r esonrccs 
of thr Appeal, an<l ultimately wrrck the p11blication at Girard. 

" A ~I. Simons in hi · editori al of explanation as to th e causes 
that led to the suspension of til l" Coming Nation does not explain 
but gives expression to his personal bitterness against a man who 
has alrea dy lost thousa nds of dollars iu holding up a publication 
whose cost far exceeded its reveuues. 

"Mr Simons was. likewise editor of th e Chicago Daily Socialist, 
and that journal went to th e wall, crushed by a mountain of debt. 

"The Coming Nation likewise went to the graveyarrl through 
tl cbt, anrl it is idl e and but a waste of tim e for word-jugglers to be 
f ixing hlamr on someonr. for the df'nth of a publication that. died 
t hroug-h lack of patronage." 

:\It·. Simons has tak<>n PXC<'ptions to th e above editorial , and has 
s~!11t us the following lrtter fot· puhlication: 

''Brisbane Hall , Milwaukee, Wis., July 10, Hl13. 
" Dr a J' Comr·acle 0 'N r il: 

" I can not bf•liCYe that ~-ou intended to brrom e a pa rty to the 
nttrmpt of F'red D. \Yal'l'l'n to dt>t :c i,·e the ~ocialist rnov f' nwn t, :vrt 
thr !1Uhlication of the inrlosed clipping has that effect. 

" 'l'h <>rc was no fleficit, in creasing or oth <> ndse, during th e l11st 
six months of th e Com in g Nation . Tn order to obtain that apparPnt 
deficit Warren has taken the books, k ept by lVIrs. Simons, and de-

libcrately tlisto1'ted th em. He has charged $1,000 transferred from 
th e bank at Gintrd to the bank at Chicago as au 'expense' and then 
charged it again wh en it was actually expended. 

! · Ilc has charged up a ca r of paper never ordered by the Coming 
Nation, never in its possession, and which was taken back to Girard 
to be used in printing Warren 's pamphlet. These two items alone 
account for $2,700. 

"The total amount that 'taxed the resources of the Appeal ' dur
ing the tim e the Comi1rg Nation was in Chicago was $44.81, an4 in 
pla cr of this over $4,000 in immediate assets were taken back to 
Girard. 

"The whole attempt of Warren is to use the tremendous circu
lation that Socialists have built up for th e Appeal to discredit other 
~ocialists, and I cannot believe that you want to join him in that 
work. 

"The Coming Nation did not die for lack of patronage. No 
oth er Socialist paper evct· had anything ncar as great a patronage 
~'Onsidering the price and length of its life. It was killed with a 
circulation of 68,000. 

"Warren dare not deny that for years he has divided between 
$25,000 and $40,000 in profits annually on the Appeal. This in 
addition to sa laries at~d 'expenses' that are certainly liberal. Yet 
he constantly cr·i rs ont that the Appeal is poverty stricken . Do yon 
not think that brfor·e th r workers arc asked to come to its aid that 
thoRe who have rPceived th ese :nrofits ought to be asked to hclpT 

"It is cowardly and untruthful to attempt to make this a per
.;onal matter on my part, as 1Warren well knows that a month brfore 
the paper died I told him , in the presence of both of the Wayland 
br·others that I wonld gladly sntTrnder m:v contract and r esign if 
hr felt that he ronld work b(' tter with anyone else. I r epeated this 
to Ben Warren, and nilrl ed an offer to work without cost until some
one could be folmd to fill my place when the paper was about to be 
killed. 

"I ask that in fairnrss to me yoi1 give th i:: 1 .nhl!city. 
''Fraternally, 

"A. M. SIMONS." 

Thr f'ditor of the Min ers ' Mngazin e fleems it fair nod but a mat
tt>r of jt1stice, that Editor Simons shoulrl be hrard in his defense, 
and for that rrason his lett<·t· is publish r d. W e have no desire to 
cnmmf'nt fnrthrr on th e death of a pnhlica tion that has alrra dv 
rnnsf'd conside1·able discussion of an acrimonious character. We 
have no personal grievance against an:v of th e pnrties who have been 
id r ntifi ed with the Coming Nation, and only r egret that the Nation 
did not live to aid in tlw grrat battle that mnst he fonght by th e 
working class, ere liberty becomes the heritage of the race. 



Lacking Vision, They Perish 
N 0 PAR'l'Y, nation, church or people can long move for 

ward without a vision. Somewhere before th em there must 
move a pillar of cloud by day and of fire by night to lead them on. 

While the vision of freeing mankind from the shackles of serf-
dom moved before the capitalist class, it advanced steadily. That 
this class today sneers at visious proves only its own decadence. 

While Paradise and the possibility of clerical perfection filled 
the minds of men, no power could stay the progress of the church. 
When formalism and sectarianism and subservience to class inter
ests came in, its spokesmen began to wonder why people left the 
church. 

While the Democratic party saw before its eyes the possibility 
of a nation of little capitalists struggling with equal opportunity to 
attain the domination, even that sordid vision made the party in
vincible. When this vision was exchanged for a deliberate calcu
lating of the advantages to be gained for chattel slave owners, the 
Democratic party sank beneath the surface of American history, not 
to appear for a generation, and then only as the husk of its former 
self. It now chants the praises of dead men and dead societies in
stead of sounding a shout of triumphant progress toward the reali
zation of new visions. 

While the vision of a united nation and the repulsion of chattel 
~lave rule filled the eyes of the Republican party, it moved forward 
through fields of blood with unbroken ranks. When this vision was 
hidden from view by the sides of the public trough from which its 
members drank the swill of public plunder, then even the many mil
lion dollar campaign fund of a Hanna could not hold the Republi-
eans together. . 

The founders of the Progressive party dimly r ealized this fact. 
Having no vision th ey tried to manufacture one. They sought with 
lndicrous eagerness to gather together the odds and endR from 
which they hoped to patch up an inspiration. They mimicked re
ligious fervor, borrowed "blessed words" and phrases from every 
available source, sought to self-hypnotize themselves with the l'ag
time of revivalism, and even decked their patched-up dummy with 
clothing stolen from the Socialist wardrobe. 

But the clothing did uot fit, the songs and the phrases belonged 
to visions the race was leaving behind, and after the first effects of 
its self-induced trance had passed away the dummy did not look in
spired, but only .foolish. 

The ruling class of today J:tas no vision for the future. Its vi
sion lies behind it, together with its victories, its achievements, its 
glory. Therefore it perishes. 

Of all the movements that struggle in the arena of modern life 
only the Socialist has that rounded vision of the future, that hop~ 
of better things attainable and that expectation based on reasoning 
and knowledge that insures life. Imitation of our immediate ac
tions by other parties do not give them the power to overcome us 
any more than mimicking the Prussian ''goose step'' would give 
boys at play the strength to overwhelm the German army. 

The strength of Socialism does not lie in the present fight, 
though to neglect that fight would be to stumble and fall and lose 
the sight and the possibility of the things of which we dream. Neith
er does it lie in a form of organization, a system of dues paying, 
democratic management, educational work or fraternal forms of 
g~·e_eting. These things are but the inevitable outgrowth of the 
VlSlOn. 

Nor is the Socialist vision any baseless dream fabric. It is but 
that wider vision which comes from clearer seeing. It is the sub
stance of things known and hoped for because possible of attain
ment. 

The Socialist vision is built of substantial materials. Into it 
have gone the fruits of science, the long years of constructive work 
on the economic and political field, and the careful conclusions of 
a logic tested in the fierce clash of political conflicts. 

It is this vision which gives unity of action, enthusiasm and de
votion even to the prison door and the gallows, and a solidarity that 
is the despair of our opponents. 

If ever that vision is lost the Socialist movement will be lost in 
a wilderness of compromise and confusion and bewildering, con
flicting details.-Milwaukee Leader. 

Revolution, But Peace 
WHENEVER I hear a man talking about cold ice, hot fire 

or wet water, I naturally think that they are using unnec-
essary adjectives. · 

Th e chan ge from hand manufacture to that of machine manu
facture constitutes a real revolution in industry consummate~ 

through a period of about a hundred years. 
No matter how interested a man might be in ice, even if it was 

a question of municipal ice plant, he would not incite my interest 
to any additional degree by referring to it as cold ice, with the em
phasis on cold. If I know anything about ice I know it is cold. 

There is a certain type of Socialist who is not satisfied with the 
term Socialism, but is very insistent that he be known as a believer 
in Revolutionary Socialism. 

When Socialists use the phrase "social revolution" they mean 
such a change in the very structure of society that we shall have 
an industrial democracy based on co-operation instead of an in
dustrial oligarchy based on competition. 

I do not pretend to know all there is about Socialism, but I 
have never come in contact with any writer on the subject that 
would lead one to believe that Socialism was ever anything else 
than revolutionary. 

It contemplates a complete change in our social structure; it 
believes in collective ownership and democratic management of the 
social means of production, distribution and exchange. 

This demand of Socialism, agreed to by Socialists the world 
over, can never be anything less than revolutionary. 

The social r evolution to which Socialists r ef er is not to be com
pared to the French r evolution involving bloodshed, b11t rather to 
be compared to the industrial r evolution of th e last century by 
which our whole method of p1·oduction has b~n transformed from 
that of hand-craft manufacture to th e great factories with their 
gigantic machines. 

This is the aim of Socialism-a revolutionary movement which 
aims at the overthrow of capitalism and the substitution of Social
ism.· 

No one who understands Socialism will need to talk about revo
lutionary Socialism, for the simple fact that Socialism is revolu
tionary and nothing else and will never be anything else. 

It would never do to limit human freedom to the _extent of for
bidding a man to talk about cold ice and hot fire and wet weather. 
But it is hardly necessary for him to waste his adjectives. 

After the same manner some Socialists are wasting a lot of en· 
crgy by th eir insistence that th ey are r evolutionary Socialists. 

We believe that Socialism will be attained without a blood revo
lution. 

But if the overthrow of economic slavery -like that of chattel 
slavery necessitates a blood revolution you will probably find the 
man who was shouting revolution in the rear of the line making 
tracks for safety.-San Francisco Bulletin. 

The Climax of Cussedness 
By W. S. Morgan. 

FOR A YEAR or more there l1as been war in W est Virginia. 
The struggle between the mine operators and the miners has 

been one of the fi ercest ever waged in the history of the state, jf not 
in th e whole country. 

If evc1· the tyrannical , mercilcs;.; and oppressive hand of capital
ism has lwen truly shown it is in the detR ils of th at bloorly struggle. 

Wlw n .John Brown organiz t"d hill littl e band more than a half 
century ago he struck a blow at chattel slavery. 

H e had bern tau ght to br li r vc that. th r American fl ag was the 
emblem of lih ert~r , and that th e slavery of any pnrt o£ the citizens 
of th e Un it.r c1 States was a violation of th e prin ciple r epresented by 
that flag. 

That. was the spirit of thr D r<:laration of Independence. 
For his drvotion to this principle he was executed at Charles

town , only a few roch from the pl a<·c where, a few months ago, 
Mother .Jonrs was arrPstrd nnd kidnaped to within a capitalistic 
constmcted military district, where she was thrown by the vile hands 

into prison and denied th e right of triaL 
Mother Jon es was armed only with reason and her devotion to 

the slave cursed miners. · 
She had violated no law herself . 
H er arrest was a shame to the men who conceived it. 
Dragging her into a military district some twenty miles away 

was a foul crime. 
The declaration of martial law in the interest of th e mine oper· 

ators is scarcely withont a parallel in th e history of the country .. 
A man who openly declares resistance to the laws of the Umteo 

Statrs is a thousand times less dangerous to the country than ~he 
insidious, treacherous combination between the capitalistic. ~me 
owners and Governor Glasscock, which established a m1htary 
olign rehy in violation of constitutional law and judicial prec~dent. 

The bloocly and heartrending scenrs which occurred durmg th r 
existence of this anarchial military r eign beggar description . 

Wh en th e horrible dr tails are known they will stagger the moral 
sense of t.he nation. 

If the men who are responsible for these crimes, who misused the 

______ ...,... 
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authority whiGh the law gave them and made of it a weapon to crush 
the liberties and rights of the miners and oth ers, are not brought to 
justice and made to suffer for their misdeed, respect for law in this 
country may soon be a thing of the past, and respec t for the law is 
the only thing that can stay the tide of r evolution. 

If the authorities, whose duty it is to execute the law, them
sci vcs violate it, they cannot exveet the people to respect it. 

Though every hill and mountain valley, every great industrial 
plant and every fort and arsenal shall gl itter with gatling guns and 
bayonets, it will only redouble the courage of those who at·c fighting 
to break the bonds which bind them to the insdiious and hellsih sys
tem of capitalism. 

When the human bloodhounds of this doubly damned diabolical 
system stoop to the heinous crime of dragging an innocent woman, 
eighty years olrl, to one of th eir dirty, detestable prisons a11d there 
deny her her rights under the constitution it is time for decent and 
respectable people to begin to think 

But the voice of Mother Jones was stronger than the powers 
that imprisoned her Wt'ak and emacatcd frame. 

Hrr wot·ds were stt·onger than all the murder·ous galling guns 
possessed by her enemies. 

Tlwy appealed to the sympathetic patriotism and love of millious 
of hearts. 

H er fate was in th e haurls of a few of tht' many hNtJ'tl(•ss owner·s 
of special privileges whieh arc th e natural heritage of the pcoplP, 
but her wrongs wer·e heralded over cv<•t·y hill and dale until the whole 
country becam e interested in her case. 

The grand old woman defied her enem ies to the lnst, and until 
GoY. Hatfield and his companions in barbarity and lawlessness were 
forced from their position. 

This is but a skirmi. h of what is yet to come, but it shows to 
what low and despicable mrans the hosts of capitalism will rrsort 
to accomplish its heinous purposes and satiate its greed.-National 
Ripsaw. 

Report of the Executive Board of the Western 
Federation of Miners 

Denver, Colorado, July 17, 1913. 

TO OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF LOCAI1 UNIONS OF TilE 
WESTERN FEDERATION OJl' MINERS: · 

Dear Sir·s and Brothers: 

In conformity with the call issued by acting President Mahoney, 
your Executi,·e Board convened on July 14, 1913, for the purpose 
of aduiting the books and accounts of the organization and transact
ing such other business as might properly come before them. 

We have audited the books and accounts of Secretary-Treasurer 
Mills from January 1, 1913, to and including June 30, 1913. We have 
checked all entries, r eceipts and disbursements, examined all cheeks, 
vou~hers and receipts, and find them correct in every detail. 

We have verified the statements from the banks where the funds 
of the organization are deposited, and certify to the correctness of 
the amounts deposited therein. 

We highly commend the Secretary-Treasurer for the efficiP.nt 
manner in which he has discharged the duties of his office. 

Organization. 
Outside the expenditures for strike relief, and the incidents 

thet·eto, the receipts of the Federation have been devoted to the work 
of orgain?:ation. In some parts of our jursidiction the work has been 
hampered by the detractor putting forth his efforts to discourage 
the worker from becoming affiliated with the Federation; and fur
ther seeking to disrupt and destroy the organizations already formed; 
without this treachery and treason, your board believes that our 
organization would number many thousand members, and our power 
to improve conditions would be correspondingly increased. 

And many thousand members have been enrolled in M!chi~an 
in the copper district, where the men are hopeful of securmg Im
proved conditions. 

Without the heart.v co-operation of the membership in the work 
of orgnnizing, but littl e advance can be made. Let each member 
throw himself into th e work of organization, and another year will 
see the F ederation doubled in membership and its infl11ence and 
power quadrupled. . 

The membership will be glad to learn that our organization has 
secured substantial victories at Collinsville, Okla., and \Vharton, 
N. J. At the latter place hours were reduced from ten to eight, an 
increase in wages and the check-off secured. At Collinsville an in
crease in wages was granted, along with recognition of union. We 
trust that these victories foreshadow an advance all along the line. 

There is no occasion for discouragemrnt anywhere. The union 
at Porcupine, Ontario, voted to return to work. Good conditions 
were secured and many of the other small properties which will un

- doubtedly act as a leverage for the improvement of conditions 
throughout the district. 

The struggle in Porcupine had, no doubt, the effect of emphasiz
ing the demands of the organized workers of Ontario for an eight
hour day. There is no union among smeltcrmen and these overtaxed 
men, working at an extremely unhealthy occupation, were given no 
consideration. 

There is no organization among the iron miners of the province 
and they were expressly excluded from the benefits of the eight-hour 
legislation. 

Perhaps it is just as well that the gov~rnmcnt gave them a prac
tical lesson in the benrfits of organization, saying to th em, in effect, 
that the government will do nothing for them until they take steps 
to hrlp themselves. We feel that the lesson will not be lost upon the 
workers of the country. 

Th e union at Bingham is in as good condition numerically as 
it has bE'en at any tim e in r ecent yrar·s, except immediately prior to 
the str-ikr. Better conditions prevail, and increased wages, as a re
sult of thP. Frderation 's attempt to impt·ove conrlitions. An exami
nation of th(' company's repo1·t as to th e cost of producing copper, 
d early shows the for·cc of the blow amdinistrrP.d, and the difficulties 
thry are still experiencing in operating their propertif's. Possibly 
they will learn wisdom hom the'1r experience and come to the con
clusion that it is cheaper to tre·.1t with their employf's than to fight 
them. 

Aftet· more than a year's stmggle the mine~ are still completely 
closed at Owingsville, Ky., and th e men are as determined to win 
as th ey were at th e beginning of the strike. 

The Board of Arbitt·ation, sitting in the case of the Britannia 
miners, handed down an award giving them the right to organize. 
The company refused to comply with the award. The men are still 
fighting for the right to organize, and it is apt to continue until it 
is won. 

The Board finds itself unable to go into detail re~arding the 
history of the past six months, and the conditions confronting the 
Federation at the present time. The situation in Michigan demands 
our presence. We hope to see our organization firmly established 
there. 

The Board wonld emphasize the necessity of more active inter
est in the work of organization by the officers and members of local 
unions. Every effort should be made to secure the closed sbop in 
localities where only partial organization now exists. Unorganized 
workers are the greatest menace to the welfare of the organized 
workers in any community. 

Hoping for the active co-operation of the membership, we remain 
Yours for the Western Federation of Miners: 

GUY E. MILLER. 
JNO. C. LOWNEY, 
Y ANCO TERZICH, 
WM. DAVIDSON, 
C. E. MAHONEY. 

"COWARDS" AT TRAFALGAR SQUARE, MAY TWENTY·FIFTH. 

Olive Tilford Dargen. 
This poem was called out by a comment on the Workingmen's recent 

Anti-War demonstration in London. 

- · _Jl 

Cowards are we? Listen where 
Black-mouthed pits send up the groans 
or our comrades. Pause you there 
Till their charred and tortured bones 
Give the silent answer; then 
Call us cowards it ye dare! 
We are men as these were men! 

Cowards are we? - From the ships 
Silent on the ocean's bed 
Ghosts arise, and on your lips 
Dies the lie ere It has sped. 
Tolling darers of the sea, 
Sleeping where no coward sleeps, 
Of our ranks and race were ye! 

Cowards are we? Red the roll 
Courage keeps for those who die. 
Every nightfall swells the scroll; 
Every hour her maimed go by; 
Labor's heroes without fame
Danger's battered company-
Call us-we are of their name! 

. -
Cowards-for we've dared to say 
Earth shall have her peace at last; 
Brother shall not brother slay; 
Man has spoken to the beast 
Master butchers, take ye note: 
If ye must have human waste, 
Go ye at each other's throat! 

Life can spare you, yet rejoice. 
Listen! We have heard a sound 
Like a Liberating Voice 
Making earth the freeman's ground . 
'Tis the sound that rose and rang 
When our comrades. conscript bound, 
L'Inte rnatlonale sang. 

Faced your shot with rebel song! 
Made the masters' barracks roll 
With th~ words that find no tongue 
But the singer owns his soul! 
Listen! From that echo's swell · 
Silence shall not gat her toll 
'flll we save the world from "hell." 

-
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The Metal Market 
New York-July 9. 

The metal markets have generally been rather quiet, under the 
combined influences of the holiday and of the midsummer season. 

Copper, Tin, Lead and Zinc. 

Copper-The market continues dull and weakish. Buying both 
here and abroad are evidently deferring their purchases as long as 
possible, and while it is believed that the time is approaching when 
they will have to replenish their stocks, the inquiry remains very 
small . . Sellers generally have reduced their prices in an effort to 
find a level at which business would be stimulated. The old ''asked 
prices" have been abandoned completely among the sellers of electro
lytic, all of whom are apparently willing to meet buyers and trade. 
During the week electrolytic has been freely offered at 143fsc., de
livered, usual terms, or about 14.20@14.25c., cash, New York. The 

J ... ake producers on the other hand are more stand-offish. No trans
actions in Lake have been reported during the week, and the mar
ket for this sort is quoted nominally at 0.25c. over electrolytic. At 
the close we quote electrolytic in cakes, ingots and wire bars at 14.20 
@ 14.25c. Casting copper is quoted nominally 13.95@14.05c. as an 
average for the week. 

DAILY PRICES OF METALS. 

NEW YORK. 
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INFORMATION WANTED. 

Bisbee, Ariz., July 14, 1913. 
Information Is wanted of whereabouts of Steve Gallagher and William 

Qullligan, and anyone knowing their address would do the undersigned a 
favor by sending him same. W. E . HOLM, 

(Seal) Secretary No. 106, Bisbee, Ariz. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Information is wanted of the whereabouts of C. M. Humphreys, who is 
62 years old, ·o feet 4 inches in height and weighs 165 pounds. He lived iu 
Duboise, Gunnison, Colorado, ten years ago. Anyone knowing his present 
address will confer a favor by writing to Miss E. Hess, 304 West Division 
Street, Chicago, Ill. 

TRAUTMANN HURLS SOME MORE SHOT AT THE I. W •• W. 

STATE OF ILLINOIS,} 
County of Cook, ss. 

City of Chicago. 

Deposition. 

TO THE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT, 
Suffolk County, Massachusetts. 

ln re Commonwealth ot Massachusetts, 
VB. June 8, 1913. 

Joseph Bedard, et al. 

Wllliam Ernest Trautmann, being first duly sworn, under oath deposes 
and says: 

That he is one of the defendants in the case of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts versus Joseph Bedard, et al., re Lawrence, Massachusetts, 
strike relief and defense fund affairs . 

Affiant further says that ~ had been notified in March, 1913, by an 
official of the Industrial Workers of the World, that the cases had been nolle 
prossed by the prosecuting attorney as there was no case; and that only 
by a private information from a relative in Boston he had ascertained that 
your Court has a molion under consideration to hold Joseph Bedard et al., 
your orator included, personally responsible for the discrepancies of $19,669.43, 
as it appears from t~ report made by the expert auditors appointed with the 
approval of your Court by the Commonwealth upon motion of the plaintiffs. 

14.50 14.30 4.30 4.171h 5.20 ·s.05 Affiant further says, in this belated defense, that he has never handled 
3 
4 

4.8685 581f.a, @14.60 @14.40 401h @4.35 @4.20 @5.30 @5.15 any funds, either of those collected for the relief or the defense of textile 
workers of Lawrence, in which, according to the appeals of which copies have 

14,45 14.20 4.30 4.171h 5.20 5.05 
5 4.8700 58% @14.50 @14.25 40!h @4.35 @4.20 @5.30 @5.1:> 

14.45 14.20 4.30 4.171h 5.20 5.05 
7 4.8685 58!h @14.50 @14.25 40!h @4.35 @4.20 @5.30 @5.15 

14.45 14.20 4.30 4.171h 5.20 5.05 
8 4.8680 58% @14.50 @14.25 39% @4.35 @4.20 @5.30 @5.15 

14.45 14.20 4.30 4.171h 5.20 5.05 
9 . . . . . 4.8675 58% @14.50 @14.25 39 @4.35 @4.20 %5.30 @5.15 

The quotations herein given are our appraisal of the market for 

copper, lead, spelter and tin based on wholesale contracts with con
sumers without distinction as to deliveries; and represent, to the best of 

our judgment, the bulk of the transactions, reduced to basis of Nel\' 
York, cash, except where St. Louis is specified as the basing puint. 
The quotations for electrolytic copper, are for cal\es, ingots and ,;r\r~.;

bars. 'fhe price of electrolytic cathodes is usually 0.05 to 0.10c. lKlow 
that of electrolytic. We quote casting copper at 0.15c. below the price 

for electrolytic. The quotations for lead represent wholesale transac
tions in open market for good ordinary brands, both dcsilverized 

and non-dcsilverized; the specially refined corroding lead commands 
a premium. The quotations on spelter are for ordinary Western 
brands; special brands command a premium. Silver quotations are 
in cents per troy ounce of fine silver.-Engineering and Mining Jour

nal, July 12, 1913. 

MONTHLY A.VERA.GF: PRICES OF METALS. 

(New York-The Engineering & Mining Journal.) 

been filed with your court, were also included the receipts and expenditures 
for the defense" of Ettor and Giovanitti and all others arrested during that 
strike, and to which defense fund, to your orator's best knowledge and be· 
lief not less than ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00) and not more than eighteen 
thousand dollars l$18,000.00) had been transferred on March 18, 1912. 

Affiant further says that on February 10, 1912, he helped, by special 
request of the finance committee of the Lawrence strikers' executive board, 
to install a new set of books; that up to that time the receipts had been 
carelessly handled and that there was no expense account kept; only the re· 
celpts for payments were thrown into a drawer at random; that after said 
February 10, the entries were correctly made until March 8, 1912, or a day 
earlier, when your orator had to appear in your Honor's court, together with 
the other defendants Joseph Sheehan and Joseph Bedard. 

Affiant further says that on February 17, after all receipts had been 
correctly re·entered, he instructed two striking textile workers, residents of 
Lawrence, Massachusetts, namely, J. Chadwick and F. Guthridge, to sort all 
receipted acknowledgments of payments made according to dates, and all 
corresponding checks were put into vouchers, that is when payments had been 
made in checks which had not been the case before February 18. The tirst 
vouchers were dated January 24, 1912, and .all expenditures were entered in 
tb:e cash book up to the date when your orator in conjunction with others bad 
to appear in your Honor's court. 

Affiant further says that the books, vouchers and bank account produced 
in court contain only entries up to the date of the first hearing, and that 
the expert examiners elected with your court's approval were only able to 
make report to that date. 

Affiant further states that to his best knewledge and belief the report 
of the expert auditors is correct in figures, so it is also true that $12,800.00 
were withdrawn on draft from the Lawrence Trust Company, where all money 
had been deposited, and that up to March 7th or 8th these drafts had not been 
redeposited in the bank. 

Affiant further says that from the date of the first b:earing in your Hon· 
or's court to March 24, 1912, more than $15,000.00 in addition to the little 
over $63,000.00 received till March 7th, making a total of not less than $78.-
000.00, had been received, but that the expenditures to March 14~h bad ex· 
ceeded the receipts to the amount of about $9 ,000.00, so that it was necessary · 
to redeposit the two drafts of $5,000.00 each, of wihch the auditors have made 
mention, and as will be seen from the bank deposit slips of March 9th, and 
about March 11th; that however the other $2,800.00 drawn on draft on name 
of Vincent St. John were forward ed as safe·deposit, subject to call by the 
Lawrence finance committee, by your orator. 

Affiant further says tha t to his best lmowledge and belief this draft of 
$2,800.00 was never returned to the Lawrence strike relief and def~nse fund, CoPPER 

ELECTROLYTIC SILVER 
1912. 1913. 

56.260 62.938 
59.043 61.642 
58.375 57.870 
59.207 59.490 
60.880 60.361 
61.2~l0 58.9HO 
60.654 

LEAD SPELTER but that a portion of that was expended in one payment to a newspaper roan 
for all eged services rendered and another $500.00 to another person, but these 

1912. 1913. 1912. 1913. payments were not made with th e knowl edge of your orator, nor of any ot~er 

January .. . 
February . . 
March .... . 
April ..... . 
May .. .... . 
,J \lll C • . .. 

July .... . 
August ... . 
S eptember .. 
October .. . 
November 
D er.rmbPr .. 

1912. 1913. 

14.094 16.488 
14.084 14.971 
14.698 14.713 
15.741 15.291 
16.031 15.436 
17 .234 14.GI2 
17.1!)0 
17.498 ..... . 
17.508 . . ... . 
17.314 
17.326 
17.376 

Y ear .... . 16.341 

61.606 . .... . 
63 .078 .. . .. . 
63.471 
62.792 
63.365 

60.835 . .. . . . 

4.435 4 .321 
4.026 4 .325 
4.073 4.327 
4.200 4 .381 
4 .194 4.342 
4.3~)2 4.325 
4.720 
4 .569 
5.048 
5 .071 
4.615 
4 .303 

4 .471 

6.442 6.!J31 
6.499 6.239 
6.626 6.078 
6.633 5 .641 
6.679 5.406 
fi.R77 5.124 
7.116 . . ... 
7 .028 
7 .454 
7 .426 
7.371 
7.162 

6.943 

of the two defendants, namely, Joseph Bedard and Joseph Sheehan, nor w1~h 
the consent of the Lawrence defense committee, which. as your orator Will 
show, was not allowed to use its rights to stop these misuses and misappro
priation of funds. 

Affiant further says that on the day that he and other defendants had to 
appear in your court for the first hearing, a new set of books was started so 
that the old ones could be produced as per your court's order, that these new 
books were continued to May 6, 1912, or about that date; that mail destined 
for Joseph Bedard as secretary of finances was opened, to the best know!· 
edge of your orator, in his absence and without his consent by unauthorized 
persons; that many of the items of receipts were never entered until .month~ 
later when it was found th-at the money had been forward ed, one ttem . 0.,. 

$450.00 received from J. Tobin of Detroit, Michigan , on March 11th, bew., 
herewith cited as an instance, and many other transactions bad taken 
place for which neither your orator nor Joseph Bedard nor Joseph Sheehan 
can be held responsible, because these defendants were either in court or 
with the expert auditors of the court to give explanations. 

AUlant further says that by specif;c order of Vincent St. John, general 
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secretary-treasurer of the Industrial Workers of the World , in Chicago, Illinois, 
and in flagrant defiance of the order of your court accepted in good faith 
by your orator and other of the defendants, and also In defiance of a resolution 
passed by the Textile Workers' Council of Lawrence, Massachusetts, on Sun· 
day, March 17th, of which hereafter extracts will be produced, all books and 
property were taken out of the hands of the defendants, Joseph Bedard Jo
seph Shee han and your orator included, and over the protest entered th en 
by your orator as he and others by order of your court, was held respon s ible 
to produce these documents before the court's auditors at any time wh en so 
demand ed. 

Affiant further says that these are the exact words or the part or the 
resolution passed by the central strike committee of the Textile Workers of 
Lawre~ce, Massachusetts, in a special meeting held Sunday, March 17, 1912, 
at 11 o clock, a. m., at 9 Mason street: 

"All assets and liabilities of the strike committee be turned over 
to the National Industrial Union of Textile Workers, with the specific 
provision that a local board of trustees and defense be elected, who 
shall take care and solicit aid and co-operation In the defense of all 
held in jail, or under charges in connection with the Lawrence strike, 
said committee must occasionally render a public report of all trans
actions and fl.nanclal affairs. . . . " 

and that be himself drew up that resolution with the Intent of retaining the. 
responsibility that court by Its preliminary action had Imposed on your orator 
as well as on said defendants Joseph Bedard and Joseph Sheehan. 

Affiant further says that from March 24, 1912, to May 3rd, he was absent 
from Lawrence, Massachusetts, and engaged In helping the textile workers In 
Lowell to adjust their strike, and later during a sickness contracted during 
that strike he was laid up in bed; that while In Lowell he was arrested on 
warrants Issued from Lawrence, Massachusetts, charging him with conspiracy 
on eighteen counts; that bond In cash to the amount of $1,000.00 was furnished, 
whereupon your orator returned to Lawrence on May 3, 1912. 

Affiant further says that upon Investigation of accounts after his return 
and being responsible to your Honor's court, he found th~t the funds had 
been transferred from the custody of defendants Joseph Sheehan and Jo
seph Bedard and also from control by your orator; tl:}at not less than $3,000.00 
and not more than $a,500.00 of these funds contributed for the Lawrence 
strike relief and defense had been misused for purposes that none of the 
contributors had agreed they ought to be used for; that of these misused 
thousands salaries and high expenses bad been paid to persons who had 
arrived In Massachusetts after the termination of the Lawrence strike, and 
were under the orders of a certain Vincent St. John in Chicago, as organizers 
of the Industrial Workers of the World. 

Affiant further says that these emissaries who were paid out of these 
funds were neither there with the consent of your orator, or the defendants 
Joseph Sheehan or Joseph Bedard, as both also protested then, nor had the 
Textile w:orkers' central committee approved of their coming, nor of the pay
ment of high-priced salaries to them from the funds contributed for the relief 
and defense of Lawrence strikers and those arrested In connection with these 
troubles; that therefore the misuse of funds to pay such organizers of the 
Industrial Workers of the World, such as Grover Perry, Jean Spielmann and 
otl1ers too numerous to mention was a flagrant defiance of the order of your 
court, accepted by your orator in good faith that all those moneys should be 
used for purposes Intended for. 

Affiant further says that there were other Illegitimate expenditures 
against which he protested, and tried to stop the misappropriation of these 
funds for the purpose of feeding scavenger organizers of the Industrial Work
ers of the World ordered to Massachusetts from the Far West, from funds 
transferred from one fund to another by order of said general secretary· 
treasurer of the Industrial Worl{ers of the World. 

Affiant further s tates that he and the clerk in office, Miss Rebecca Smith, 
immediately proceeded to ded uct the Items of money paid out illegally, so 
that a clear record be kept and the Industrial Workers of the World as an 
organization be compelled to refund the moneys thus extracted from the Law· 
renee relief and defense funds. 

Affiant further says that in accordance with the resolution passed on 
March 17th by the Textile Workers' committee of Lawrence he proceeded 
In having a board of trustees and defense elected, and your affiant was made 
secretary thereof; further that upon his request from the Textile Workers of 
Lawrence a special auditing committee with Louis Plcavet, now resident In 
Plymouth Rock, Massachusetts. were elected to look into the charges that 
the funds were being misused ; that said committee took possession of these 
books and records to look into the matter and give an unbiased report so 
that the defendants, your orator Included, could appear in court with a clean 
bill. 

Affiant further says that on or about June 22nd Vincent St. John, general 
secretary-treasurer of the Industrial Workers of the World, appeared, with
out call from anyone, to Lawrence, Massachusetts, and that said Vincent St. 
John took, without knowledge or with consent of the Committee of Defense 
or the defendants In the case before your honor's court, all books, vouchers 
partly, bank stubs and receipt stubs outside of the confines of the state of 
Massachusetts, and such in defiance of your court's order that the defendants, 
Jos. Bedard and others were personally responsible for the proper care-taking 
of the books for their presentation in court whenever so demanded, and also 
for an Injurious intent against the defendants, one of them being your orator. 

Affiant further says that on or about Jun e 24th and a week thereafter 
he was absent from Lawrence, Mass., on private affairs and did not know that 
in his absence orders had been received from said Vincent St. John that the 
clerk was to be fired for exposing the fraudul ent uee of funds and that, wbi:! n 
called by te legram from Pittsburgh to come to Lawrence to protect himself 
against felonies about to be perpetrated. your orator found that again by te le· 
graphic ord ers from th e headquarters of the Industrial Workers of the World 
a certain Ewald Koettgen from Pate1·son, N. J .. a member of the General Ex· 
E<cu tive Hoard of said organization, ha d been ordered to tra nsfer items and 
funds. and endeavor to cover up the misuse Of th ese thousands of dollars. 

Affiant further says that to his best knowledge and belief, which can be 
subgtantiated by the auditin g committee aforementioned, figures on vouchers 
and In books were tampered with and erased and changed items of expenses 
tor these ill egitimate purposes were trans ferred to another book, and a general 
juggling with the funds had started when, upon the request of your orator, 
the auditing committee was commanded to proceed with the examination; 
otherwise your orator was willing to go Into court and stop the fraudulent 
schemes of these parties, who were acting In collusion for the covering up of 
the frauds then perpetrated. 

ganization, and with the connivance of Tom Powers and others of the execu
tive board of the National Industrial Union of Tex tile Workers, the books 
wore refu sed access to any further to said committee of tex tile workers of 
Lawrence, on Jul y 6, Hll2; tbat on July 7th a certain Fred He~lewood sent hy 
said Vincent St. J ohn from Spokane, Wash·., and th ere employed as manager 
or the Industrial Worker, a n organ of th e Industrial Workers or the World, 
appeared In Lawrence, discharged the committee elected upon request of your 
orator, in accordance with a resolution passed by the textile strikers· commit
tee on March 17, 1912; that said Io'red Heslewood, again upon orders from the 
general secretary-treasurer of the Industrial Work ers of the World, assisted 
by a certain Grover Perry, brought to Lawrence from San Francisco, as he 
claimed, another organizer of the Industrial Workers of the World, made t~ 
second set of books referred to di sappear and began to continue the misuse 
of funds for the furth erance of th e ends of said Industrial Workers of the 
World, which was not at all a party of any extent In the collection and con· 
trlbutions of these mon eys .. 

Affiant furth er says that th e dMendants. JoR. Bedard, Jos. Sheehan and 
your orator Included, were never con Rulted , n f'!ve r knew about those concoc· 
tiona, and that they th erefor e must be released from all responsibility for the 
m4suse of all these funds and the transfer of the fund s from one set of books, 
and one organization to another, to cover up the Illegitimate use, and to the 
best knowledge and belief these transactions were done not only to injure 
your orator's r eputation and Impeach his Integrity, but also he deprive the 
textile workers of the right to manage their own affairs in Lawrence, and 
th ereby to destroy their confidence, and Aubsequently the organization which 
they had constructed for their self·protectlon. which objects had been com· 
pletely accomplished by those who acted In collusion to bring that about. 

Affiant further says that of the funds so mis used, by fraudulent transfers 
througl~ trying to cover up the discrepancies, under the direction of the gen· 
era! secretary-treasurer of the Industrial Workers of the World, VIncent St. 
John, outside of the items aforementioned, there were paid, to the best knowl
edge of your orator, and without his approval or sanction, nor of that of the 
two other defendants, Joseph Bedard and Jos. Sheehan, hundreds of dollars 
to make good the bonds skipped by Jos. J . Ettor In Reading, Pa., hundreds of 
dollars so transferred from one fund to another were used for the readjust· 
ment of a fund collected for an appeal for the release of Buccafori from Sing 
Sing jail, whose case was then , after the adjustment, abandoned; not more 
than $3,000 and not less than $1.500 of th ese funds collected for the Lawrence 
strikers' relief and defense were misused to finance the Industrial Worker, 
a paper of Spokane, of which Fred Heslewood, aforementioned, is and was 
then manager, and other publications of the Industrial Workers of the World 
were likewise financed from these funds. Further, that outside of the salaries 
and expenses of others already mentioned, more organizers of the Industrial 
Workers of the World were brought Into the New England states by order of 
St. John and without the knowledge of your defendants, such as S. Biscay, 
Jos. O'Carroll and others too numerous to mention; that from the funds the 
fares of these people were paid, and so also for Fred Heslewood and his wife 
bott1 ways, and their salaries and expenses, while competent textile workers 
were dismissed to make a berth for these imposters. 

Affiant further says that he held himself responsible as per your court's 
orders, and protested on July 13, 1912, In writing, and again on August 15th to 
the officials of the Industrial Workers of the World, that he preferred charges 
against the culprits and that these charges were ignored and laughed at and 
that only by his defense before your honor's court can he expect that the truth 
In these matters become known. 

Affiant further says that the transfers of funds so related can be p·roven 
from the books of the National Industrial Union of T extile Workers, with 
headquarters at Boston. Mass., and from the bank accounts of that organiza· 
tion since March 18, 1912, and al so from the books of th e Industrial Workers 
or the World, conducted by Vincent St. John as the general secretary-treasurer 
of said organization, and alth-ough some of the books of the Lawrence relief 
and defense fund have been done away with and others have been substituted. 
your orator says that to his best knowledge and belief not Jess than $10,000 
and not more than $16,000 has been misused for the propaganda of the Indus
trial Workers of the World, its organizers from the West and in paying out of 
these funds subsidies to its organs in the Western part of the country. 

Affiant further says that the textile workers of Lawrence, for whose sup. 
port and defense these funds ha ve been contributed, can by the use of their 
constitutional rights as members of said National Industrial Union of Textile 
Workers, demand that the books be presented, and also Vincent St. John as 
well as Fred Hesl ewood and all others who are participants In this game of 
fraud can be forced by these tex tile workers to give an accounting In your 
court, so that the blame can be properly fixed, and your orator as well as 
Jos. Bedard and Jos. Sheehan, for wh-om your orator can not speak, be vln· 
dicated an d not held personally accountable for the misuse or misappropria
tion of funds, which neither of the three defendants mentioned ever handled. 

Affiant further says that his mail addressed to 9 Mason street, Lawrence, 
Mass., was delivered and opened without authority by persons in control of the 
relief funds, until by protest, in August, 1912, Postmaster Cox stopped the 
further delivery of mail to these parties, and as affiant knows that orders 
made out on his name were received and possibly cashed, your orator prays 
that this matter be also taken into consideration. 

Affiant further says that the sole consideration for his own good name and 
integrity In financial and other matt ers, which by a ruling of the court ad· 
ver~ely to the defendants. would be Impeached, prompted him to make this 
statement, and the knowl edge that the other two de l'endants, Joseph Bedard 
and Jos. Sheehan, should equally be e:xhonerated, although your orator cannot 
speak for them, actuated him to ma!{e these statements in their behalf, which 
your orator knows to be the truth and nothing but the truth. 

Arrfant furth er says that he bas used all legit imate channels within the 
Industrial Workers of the World to preserve his rights, but to no avail , and 
k11owing that these fund s were specifically contributed only for the relief and 
defense of Lawrence textile workers, Ettor, Giovanittl and the others arrested 
Included, and for no other purposes, he was anxious to have a complete and 
correct accounting, and courted even the examination of books by your court's 
order. so that the Industrial Workers of the World and its officers who have 
outrageously misappropriated large portions of these funds, be made to refund 
them to the Lawrence textile workers, who again can inquire from all con· 
tributors what disposition should be made with the r emainders or these fund s. 
They and they alone shou ld decide. and not any imposters or officers of the 
Indust rial Workers of the World, what use Is to be made of these funds. 

Affiant further sayeth no more. 
Subscribed and sworn before me July 8, 1913, Chicago, III., Cook county. 

(Seal) HERMAN ELENBOGEN, Notary Public. 

Mr. John H. Flynn, Assistant Clerk, Massachusetts Supreme Court, Boston, 
Mass. : 

Affiant further says that the parties desisted In their nefarious work 
and that the committee of examination would start to separate the funds so 
misused, determine the amount, so that after the end of the trials of Ettor, 
Giovanittl and othe rs, the Indu strial Workers of the World were to be com· 
pe!Jed to refund the moneys so misappropriated for ill egitimate purposes. 

Amant says further that on the promise that such would be don e, and that 
the defenRe commit tee elected would meet regu larly and that your orator, as 
responsibl e to your court, would get regular information. he left Lawrence, 
Mass., never to return, nor to be recalled to appear for his own defense in 
your honor's court. 

Dear Sir- Unable to be present at th e final hearin g, on account of finan· 
cia! conditions, I beg to present to th e court a letter and affidavit for my own 
defense. My address will now be permanently in Chicago, Ill.. 222 1 School 

Affiant furth er says that from the report of the chairman of the auditing 
committee, Bonis Picavet, be heard, and to his best knowled ge and belief, this 
Is true, and ascertained that ag-ain by teleg-raphic order from St. John , general 
secretary-treasurer of the Industrial Workers of the World. and with the aid 
and abetting of Ewald Koettgen, general executive board member of that or-

street. Yours truly, WM. E. TRAUTMANN. 

PROSTITUTION A COMMERCIALIZED BUSINESS, 

Extracts From the Report of the Vice Commission of Chicago. 

The first truth that the commis~ion desires to impress upon the citizens 
of Chlcagc is the tact th-at prostitution in this city Is a commerciali zed bus!· 
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ness of large proportions, with tremendous profits of more than $15,000.000 
per year, controlled largely by men, not women. Separate the male ex
ploiter from the problem, and we minimize its extent and abate its flagrant 
outward expression. In addition we check an artificial stimulus which has 
been given the business so that larger profits may be made by the men 
exploiters. . . . 

these workers, Including perquisites, amounts to 17 j 6 per week; as the fig
ures are suplied by the employers, the wage stated is rather above than be
low the mark. The Tramway Workers and Carters' Union held its confer
ence in Leeds. A proposition for the affiliation with th-e Railway Union was 
referred to the management board in order that further inquiries and prep
arations might be made In connection with the matter. The management 
board was further recommended to take up shares in the daily newspaper 
of the Labor party. The next movement will be for \.he nine-hour day an(\ 
higher payment for overtime. The Leather Workers in Northampton have 
decided to strike only in case their demand for a 52%-hour week should be 
refused. The employers have offered them 54 hours. The question of the 
affili-ation of the Postofflce Clerks with the Telegraph Clerks has been 50 
energetically proceeded with that th-e delegates of both societies will be called 
upon to give their decision in regard to the matter in the near future. The 
movement among the Hotel and Restaurant Employe:; is making good prog
ress. The employers are doing their utmost to attract young and more 
willing hands, in increasing numbers, from· the Continent. In this work they 
are assisted in every conceivable manner by the "yellow" workers' unions. 
The secretary of the English National Center, Appleton, states, lrowever, 
that thanks to the international measures taken, the number has now very 
considerably diminished, while the movement has made great strides for
ward. Another proof of the usefulness of international combination among 
the trade unions. 

ln juxtaposition with this group of professional male exploiters stand 
ostensibly respectable citizens, both men and women, who are openly r enting 
and leasing property for exorbitant sums, and thus sh-aring, through immor
ality of investments, the profits from this business. A business which de
mands a supply of 5,000 souls from year to year to satisfy the lust and greed 
of men in this city alone. These statements may seem exaggerated and high
ly colored, but a careful, ultra conservative study of conditions in this munici
pality has put the commission in possession of absolute facts upon which to 
base these conclusions. 

Sources of Supply. 

Wherever there is a demand, artificial or otherwise, there must be a 
supply. In another part of this report the conservative estimate is made 
that there are at least 5,000 professional prostitutes in Chicago. Medical 
men affirm that the average life of these unfortunate women for service is 
from five to seven years. Thus it follows that fresh young girls must b& con
tinually supplied to take the place of those who die or are rendered useless 
by disease. 

The Economic Side of the Question. 
The life of an unprotected girl who tries to make a living in a great city 

is full of torturing temptations. First, she faces the problem of living on an 
inadequate wage: Six dollars a week is the average in mercantile establish
ments . ... 

Hundreds, it not thousands, of girls from country towns, and those born 
in the city, but who have been thrown on their own resources, are compelled 
to live in cheap boarding or rooming houses on the average wage of $6. How 
do they exist on this sum? It is impossible to figure it out on a mathemat
ical basis. If the wage were $8 per week, and the girl paid $2.50 for her 
room, $1 for laundry and 60 cents for carfare, she would have less than 50 
cents left at the end of the week. That is provided she ate 10-cent break
fasts, 15-cent luncheons and 25-cent dinners. But there is no doubt that 
many girls do live on even $6 and do it honestly, but we can affirm that they 
do not have nourishing food, or comfortable shelter, or warm clothes, or any 
amusement, except perhaps free public dances, without outside help, either 
from charity in the shape of girls' clubs, or friends in the country home. How 
can she possibly exist, to say nothing of live? ... 

Norway.-The Norwegian Parliament decided unanimously to accede to 
the petition of trr-e· Trade Union National Center, and the central organization 
of the employers, containing a demand for the postponement of the discus
sion of the government propositions in connection with conciliation and arbi
tration boards during strikes, or labor conflicts. The postponement was de
manded for one year. The government declared to be agreeable to the ad· 
journment but exprc11sed its doubts as to whether the two organizaticns 
usually so antagonistic to each other as those of the wo!·kers and the empl'ly
ers, would succeed in drawing up any positive proposals. Th-e government 
dare not depart from its principles in this matter, but it is, however, prepared 
to make some practical suggestions in connection with the proposal. The 

. Norwegian government has submitted certain amendment proposals to the 
Parliament in connection with the sick Insurance law, thereby complying with 
the demand of the representatives of the organized sick fund, for the special 
amendment of three clauses of the insurance law. Th-e government now pro
pass that, as these demands have considerably affected the calculations 

Are flesh and blood so cheap, mental qualifications so common and hon
esty of so little value, that the manager of one of our big department stores 
feels justified in paying a higb school girl, who has served nearly one year as 
an inspector of sales, the beggarly wage of $4 per week? What is the natural 
result of such an industrial condition? Dishonesty ano:l immorality, no1 frr.m 
choice, but necessity-in order to live. 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS LETTER. 

A Synopsis of Facta Relating to the World's Trade Union Movement, Issued 
by the International Secretariat of National Trade Union Centres (Afflll· 
ated Membership Over 7,000,000). 

Berlin, S. 0., 16, Engelufer 15 (Germany), June 27, 1913. 

International Trade Union Reciprocal Agreements and the Law. 
In two interesting cases the validity of the international reciprocal agree

ments was recognized by the French courts of justice. An Italian printer 
who, at home, had been expelled from his organization, and was not, there
tore, accepted by tt-e Parisian organization, could not get employment in a 
union shop. He therefore sued the union for 10,000 francs damages, but did 
not win his case, owing to the international reciprocal agreements existing 
between the book printers' organizations of aU countries. 

A builder in Haluin has, in spite of his tariff agreement with the trade 
union, In which he pledged himself to engage only organized workers, now 
put on three non-organized men. Upon their dismissal being demanded, they 
establist-ed a trade union, in order to conform to the text of the agreement. 
In spite of this they bad to be dismissed. They then demanded damages 
from the union on the plea that certain workers under the same employer 
were not party to the agreement; belonging, as they did, to the Belgian 
union only. ln this case, also, the jury decided that the reciprocal agreement 
existing between the French and Belgian uni:ms entitled :l. member of eithe:
one or the other unions to the common rights of both. As the jury decided 
that the tariff agreement does not apply to those who do not come under the 
reciprocal arrangement, the case was dismissed. 

· Lot of the Postal Employh In Russia. 

worked out in connection with the scheme, the maximum income under which 
insurance shall become compulsory shall be raised from 1,200 kronen to 1,400 
kronen in the country and from 1,GOO to 1,800 kronen in the town (1 krone 
equals lhd). At the same time it sh-all be agreed that in the case of a guar
antee being given that full wages shall be paid for three months during 
illness, compulsory insurance shall not be enforced. The facilities for volun
tary insurance shall be extended. 

Russia.-A lively strike movement is now taking place in Russia. The 
strikers are everywhere putting forward demands for better economic condi
tions, chief among which is that for increased wages. The first labor ex
change in their own building is about to be taken over by the management. 
The buUding was erected at a cost of 50,000 rubles (1 ruble is 2 / 2), devoted 
to the cause by a benefactress. The Labor Exchange will systematically 
note the wages of the workers and any other useful and int'eresting informa
tion. 

Clgarworkers and Free Trade in the United States. 

The new tarlft revision already carried through by the government and 
those revisions further projected, are being regarded wltb mixed feelings 
by many of the trade unions in the United States. The Cigarmakers' Union, 
which is among the oldest and strongest trade unions in the land, entertains 
the gravest fears for its members. This fedf'ration has, alread-y, at many 
P.onferences, taken up the attitude that the Americans' wages and labor condi
tions must be protected against the cut-throat competition of other countries 
in wlrich the economic conditions have not reached the high level already 
attained in America. 

The budget for the current year is now ocCU1Jying the attention of tt-e 
Russian Duma. The question of the postoffice employes was discussed dur
ing the reading of the postoffice budget. The postoffi ce, which, by the way, 
bags a profit of about 45.000.000 rubles !1 r~bl e equals 2/ 2d) for the s tatP., 
pays its employes disgustin gly small wages. The postmen receive at the 
most 25-35 rubles per month. The telegraph messengers are still more mis
erably paid, their wages amounting to, on an average, 20 rubl es. With· such 
a pittance, grown-up men , often with large famili es, are expected to be satis
fied. A postman is entitled to a penRion of less than 1% rubles per month 
after 35 years' service. The salary of those engaged in the offices in many 
cases amounts to 15-20 rubles for married officials. The women officials 
may only marry male officials. The working time varies between 12, 14 and 
16 hours per day. The fact of the women officials being allowed to marry 
only men from the postoffice is a novel way of propagating a special "post
office" species of humanity. The great advantage to be derived from this 
system, from the auti>Qrities' point of view. is that the male officials can 
be represented by their wives in case they are Ill . This r egulation was also 
introduced that the mE>n may be called upon to perform a doubl e share of 
work In the case of their respective wives being absent. 

In anticipation of the approaching change in government the Cigarmak
ers unanimously decided at their last conference against the free importation 
of cigars from the Philippine Islands, from which quarter the greatest danger 
was threatened. This resolution-in common with all resolutions of the 
union-was put to the members by means of a referendum, when, out of 48.-
457 members who were entitled to vote, only 186 voted against the same. The 
union felt that the Interests of its members were especially threatened by 
the proposition of the tariff revision committee advocating the free importa
tion of cigars made in the Philippine Islands so long as same do not contain 
more than 20 per cent. of foreign raw material. Thus, for instance, cigars 
made of home-grown American or Havana tobaccos may be imported duty free. 
For the last few years the yearly Importation of cigars has been legally lim
ited to 150,000,000. On account of this the number rose from 22,900,000 to 
72,800,000. 

The fear Is that the American tobacco trust will transfer a great deal 
of its work to the Philippines in order to bring the production of cigars under 
its own control, are not entirely groundless. A similar thing happened some 
years ago, in Porto Rico, when equal tariffs were established with this state. 
The trust erected their own factories there immediately and has now man
aged to get 80 per cent. of the very considerable trade In connection with tbe 
production of the raw material into its own hands. One of the effects was 
that in the United States alone 1,250 tobacco and cigar factories were 
crushed out ot existence, and thousands of workers were thrown into the 
streets during the last year. The trust employs an overwhelming majority 
of women and children in the factories which it still owns in the states. 

An idea of the danger to be expected in connection with the free lm· 
portation of cigars from the Philippines may be gathered from the otrlclal 
wage statistics. According to the .report of the wages statistics office of the 
Philippines. 11,300 cigar workers r eceive an average wage of 193- pesos per 
year. that is 1/ 3 per day, whils t in the United States the average wage in 
the cigar industry, which alone employs 136,000, of which number 110,000 are 
wage earners, is over 6/ - per day. The wage for organized workers is from 
8/ - to 20/ - per week. ln the union shops $7 to $12 p <:J r 1,000 is paid for 5c 

Strike In India. 
A strike has broken out on the Madras & Southern railway, which has 

cut off almost all communication between Bombay and Calcutta during the 
last few weeks. The driv ers, mostly Europeans, do not seem to h-ave taken 
part in the movem ent, which is confined to the native workers. According 
to the latest information the company has been able to obtain sufficient num
bers of strikebreakers. naturally with the help of the government. Railway 
strikes are taking place in other Indian towns. 

Brief Labor Notes From All Countries. 
Great Britain.-It was decided at a new conference of the representatives 

of the Co-operative Society, of the Labor party and of the Trade Union Con
gre;;s. to recomm end the C;s tabliRhment of a joint co-operative an d labor board 
by their respective bodies. lt would be the duty of this board to encourage 
unity of action and bring about a better co-operation of the entire labor 
movement. Thi s decision was hailed with great pleasure as an answer to the 
assault of that body which had so stron gly opposed a re;;olut:ion put forward 
at the Co-operative Society CongreRs favoring t he affiliation with the Labor 
party. The Labor party h:as brought a bill in to Parli a ment providing a half
day holiday per week for the Agricultural Laborer!!. as well as the establi sh
ment of wages boards. According to the official statistics the average wage of 

cigars, $12 to $18 for 10c cigars and between $18 and $50 for genuine Havana 
cigars. 

In the meantime the Congress has decided to entirely r emove the former 
limit which had been placed upon the number of cigars imported from the 
Philippines. A counter proposition was r ejected by 177 votes to 103. The 
same fate overtook a proposition to extend the limit, which formerly exist· 
ed with regard to the number of cigars imported, to the tobacco as well. The 
mover of the resolution made special reference to the fact that it was !m· 
possible for the American workers to compete with the Orientals in the Phil
ippines, where already over half the number of those engaged in the tobacco 
trade are Chinese. whil st the remainder is m<,de up r.f people of all castes. 
Having regard to th e propitious climate and natural conditions and the scant 
requirements of the workers in the Philippines, the transference of the manu· 
fa cturies by the tobacco trust to the Philippines will be quite an easy task, to 
say nothin g of th e advantages they will enjoy through same. In respect to 
this, the well known chairman of th e duty commission, Woodward, clai~~d 
that as all the products of the United States had free acce::;s to the Philtp· 
pines, th ey must also grant th e sam!' privil ege to the Philippines. This vie"IV 
was at last accepted. The organi zed Cigarworker s of the United States fear, 
however, the worst for th eir calling, on account of this decision. il 

They will , 1t is true, a s in the case of Porto Rico and partly in the Ph · 
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ippines as well, pay more particular attention to the organizing of their fel· 
low-workers in the latter place; but it remains to be seen whether they will 
be able, through their trade union efforts, to bring about such an improve· 
ment in the disgracefully low wages or the Philippines as will bring same 
up to the level of those of the United States. It has taken 50 years of trade 
union work to bring about the wages which now obtain in that country. 

5 marks per day Is 1.50 marks per month (the entrance fee Is 2/ -), tor all 
others is a hall of this amount. 

A Warning to Emigrants. 
The Trades Council or Portland, Oregon, North America, writes as fol · 

lows: 
"The Panama Canal Is expected to be opened to tratrlc In 1914. The Pa

cific Coast states of North America are threatened, as the result or same, 
witb a great flood of artificially Induced immigration. Press reports state 
tha t the great steamship com panies are now scouring the European coun· 
tries, especially those of Southern Europe; gathering laborers for a rush to 
settle In Callrornla, Washington, Oregon, British Columbia and the Western 
States generally. 

The Foremen's International. 
According to the dally press, the fourth International Congress of Fore· 

men took place in Vienna at Whitsuntlde, in which nineteen delegates took 
part, together with 500 members of the Vienna Union. The delegates rep· 
resented the unions of Germany, Austria, Russ1a, Switzerland, Hungary, Swed· 
en, Denmark and the Bohemian and Czech unions, covering 90,000 members 
In all. The unions command total funds to the amount of 26,000,000 francs. 
Since their establishment these unions (the Swiss union has already existed 
twenty years) have paid over 15,000,000 francs in different benefits. Their 
International aims at a common and definite program for all unions, the reg
ulation of mutual benefits, legal protection, means of collecting information 
and the right of a member to go from one union to another. 

"These steamship companies are actuated. of course, by the most selfish 
motives. They want passengers and profi ts. Woot becomes of the people 
once they are dumped upon the Pacific coast states Is no concern of theirs. 

"The great corporations of the West, always bidding for cheaper and 
cheaper labor, are supporting these steamship companies. Vast sums of 
money have been appropriated by commercial bodies and some of the state 
legislatures to picture the Western states In the most alluring colors, as a 
land of milk and honey for all who migh-t settle there. Now the plain truth 
Is that while our Western country Is fertile and suitable for settlement of 
the white race, the great combinations are largely In control of Its resources. 
There Is very little opportunity for acquiring land, except by men of consid· 
erable means. The wages of labor, especially of the so-called unskilled or 
common labor kind, are simply up to the standard of bare living, just enough 
to furnish energy to respond to the fierce driving of the 'boss . .' 

The Swiss Metal Workers' Journal remarks, and quite rightly, too, that 
the foremen themselves might show a little more appreciation of their work 
and a better Understanding of same. 

The English Railways. 
The report of the English Railwaymen's Organization, just published, 

shows an Increase in membership from 116,516 to 132,002. Since the affilia
tion of other organizations, and on account of the movement which took 
place at the time of same, the membership has in the meantime risen to a 
round lWO,OOO. In the year of the report the Income amounted to £149,303, 
which amount included £12,288 Interest, £2,102 entrance subscription and 
£101,730 members' subscription. The expenditure amounted to £192,409. 
This great expenditure was caused chiefly throur:h the miners' strike, which drew 
many railway men Into the strike movement. Legal actions, etc., cost £5,669, 
unemployment benefit £!1!!,47a, strike benefit on the other hand amounted to 
only £!!,5:16; the amount paid in death allowances was £10,233. The or· 
'phans' fund paid out £9,828 among 1,138 families, the income of the op
tional hospital was £2,928 and the expenditure of same £2,414. Same has a 
balance In hand of £6,!!8:1. At the close of the year the funds of the union 
amounted to £394,025. As already remarked, the organization has In the 
meantime very considerably grown and is undoubtedly the strongest in the 
world; at least the strongest railway organization. 

Wages Movement of the Austrian Woodworkers, 1912. 
The Austrian Woodworkers' Union was involved in 117 wages movements 

in 71 places last year. In 106 cases the workers were the attackers whilst 
in, three cases the same were the defenders; the remaining eight were lock
outs. Altogether 1,001 shops with 7,651 workers were affected; 96 of the 
movements ended successfully for the strikers, six in compromise and thir· 
teen without success. The latter were only small movements, the greatest 
of which Involved 22 workers. The wages movements made calls upon the 
funds to the amount of 8,080 pounds and meant a loss of 209,000 days' work; 
of the 70 strikes 24 lasted more than four weeks and four as a matter of fact 
longer than five months. A reduction in the working time of from '4 to 6 
hours per week was achieved for 3,990 of those taking part, whilst an in· 
crease in wages of from 2 to 20 per cent. for 6,140 of those affected was ob
tained. On an average every worker gained a decrease of working time of 
101 hours per year, a lid an increase of wages of £4 per year. Collective tar
Iffs· were drawn up for 590 workers, and besides this individual contracts for 
1,551 workers. Of the 7,651 workers who took part in all the movements 5,867 
were cabinet makers, 346 machine workers, 295 comb workers, 262 furniture 
packers, 159 paperhangers, 147 musical instrument makers, whilst the remain
der were employed in twelve other kindred trades. 

The Labor Movement in Brazil. 
The secretary of the Brazilian Trades Union Federatfon, Rosendo dos 

Santos, reports from Rio de Janeiro that, among other things, one fact is 
everywhere noticeable: that is, the tendency of wages and labor conditions of 
the masses in all countries to become standardized through the continual ebb 
and flow of emigrants. It is a great mistake, so he writes, that so many 
workers in the Old World are still allowing themselves to be enticed over here 
by th-e government agents in the hope of finding better conditions than in 
the homeland. There is not the slightest reason, even for the Inhabitants of 
those lands in which unemployment and poverty are ever so prevalent, to 
envy the economic conditions of the workers over here. . 

The inhabitants of many parts of the country, especially nortl:tern Brazil, 
are fleeing from the frightful conditions to be encountered there. The em!· 
gratlon from the states of Ceara, Lerjupe, etc., is therefore on the increase. 
The conditions are somewhat better in the state of St. Paul, but even here, 
one must work from early morning to late in the evening, and the wages 
are such that the working families must subsist on beans and tapioca, of 
which they do not get by any means too much. 

The "Fazendelros" (planters) of this district have not been able since the 
abolition of the slave trade to accustom themselves to treating their workers 
as other than cattle. The workers have, it is true, repeatedly tried to bring 
about an alteration, but their organizations were forced under and their lead· 
ers persecuted in a most barbarous manner. In this the tyrants were covered 
by the notorious "Fazendeiros" law, which is an exceptional law of the vilest 
order, and which they apply upon the slightest misdemeanor of the workers. 
The military, armed with sabres and rifles, were natura lly turned upon thosu 
workers who dared to demand an improvement of their miserable conditions, 
and who were treated in such a brutal manner as could not happen in any 
other country. In addition to this the scope of this exceptional law has been 
recently extended, without the government having dar-od to malte known thf> 
alterations which were decided upon. We hope that the proletariat of all 
countries will support us in our protest again st the barbarous treatment of the 
workers in our land, and in our fight for the rights of labor In Brazil. 

Miners' Wages in Austria. 
The following figures are taken from the official statement concerning the 

wages in the mining Industry for the year 1911: In the salt mines 6,755 
workers were employed; in the ozocerite mines 1,103, whilst in the other 
branches of the mining industry 9,877 workers were employed. The average 
wage for hewers was 3.37 to 3. 75 krones; for grown-up miners 2.53 to 3.27 kr.; 
for workers working In the open 2,88 to 3.21 kr. ; for youths 1.50 kr.; the 
average wage In the ozocerite mines varied between 1.37 kr. for women work· 
ers and 2.86 kr. for hewers and getters. In the remaining mining industries the 
following wages were paid: for hewers and getters, 3. 7 to 3.21 kr.; grown-up 
miners, 2.26 to 3.10 kr.; juvenile miners, 1.44 to 1.57 kr.; adults working In the 
open, 2. 70 to 3.35 kr.; female workers 1.09 to 1.57 kr. These pitiable wages 
would have been doubtless still lower If the organization had not kept up a 
vigorous fight for the Improvement of the working conditions. 

The Transport Workers' Union In South Africa. 
The establishment of an "Industrial Union of the Transport Workers" 

was decided upon at a conference )l eld in Kroonstad, which was attended 
by delegates from the Orange Free State, the Transvaal and Natal. This 
should be of Interest to members of trade union and political societies. The 
union, which contemplates extendin g the fi eld of its activities to the Cape 
Colony, decid ed to affiliate with the South African Labor party and adopt its 
paper as their official organ. The subscription for me mbers with more than 

"In skilled trades wages are somewhat above this bare level of subsist
ence, but the emigrant possessing such skill has !or some time to contend 
with the handicap of different method of work and often against the inabil
Ity to understand the English language. 

"Delegates from eleven Western states will hold a conference at Port· 
land, Oregon, on the fifth of June, to deal with this danger of adnormal lm· 
migration, a danger not only to the working people of the Western states 
of America, but also of great hardship and suffering to the misguided Im
migrants. 

"At this conference steps will be taken to emphasize that the organized 
working people of these Western states freely welcome our brothers and 
sisters from Europe, who, of their own free will, and with full understand
ing of conditions here, wish to throw in their lot with ours. But steps will 
be taken to expose the misrepresentation of the steamship companies. 

"Our purpose of writing to you Is to sound an Initial note of warning and 
to ask you to send at your earliest opportunity definite Information as to 
the methods used by the agents of the steamship companies to secure these 
immigrants. It ' Is rumord that tickets by the Panama canal route to the Pa· 
ciflc coast ports are being sold on the instalment system. Try to find out 
as to the truth of this rumor and the method of payment, If true. All other 
ln!ormatlon bearing upon this subject of immigration that you can send us 
will not only help to protect labor of the United States of America, but pre· 
vent great injury to the workers of Europe. 

"The data you furnish will be used by the conference to aid its work, 
we therefore ask that you kindly answer at your earliest convenience." 

Any useful Information In connection with this matter may please be sent 
to C. Legien, International secretary, Engelufer 15. Berlin, S. 0. 

Miners' Solidarity Strike In Transvaal, South Africa. 
The following letter has been received from the editor of the "Voice of 

Labour," Johannesburg: · 
"A solidarity etrlke Is raging here in the Transvaal among a group of 

mines belonging to the New Klemfonteln Company. Briefly Its history Is 
as follows: The management of the New Kl€.mtontein Gold Mines, Ltd., 
ordered five underground mechanics, who formerly 'knocked off' at 12:30, 
noon, to 'continue working till 3:30p.m. on Saturday, making their hours un· 
!form with the miners. The men resented this action and in the teeth of a 
conciliation award, wl:tlch declares strikes illegal unless a month's notice is 
given, a solidarity strike was declared, every ·worker in the mines ceasing 
work. For over a week now this group of mines has been completely held 
up. The management has offered to withdraw the conditions and reinstate 
all the men, but the latter are standing out for shorter hours underground. 
viz: eight hours surface to surface, Instead of working place to working place. 

"The Klemfonteln Company are completely beaten and would submit to 
the men's demands, but the 'Chamber oi Mines• Is afraid that the new con
ditions would be enforced on every gold mine in the country. The Chamber 
has, therefore, compelled the Klemfontein Co. to hold out against the de
mand, and is making good the company's loss. At the moment of writing. a 
compromise is possibl e, but failing agreemer;t a long :. nd bitter fight will l1e 
entered UJ.IOll. The fight is being waged und er the autipices of the Federation 
of Trades Unions. Most of the men on strike will gam nothing, even if the 
de mands are conceded to, but are striking on the principle that 'an injury to 
one Is an Injury to all.' 

A New Trade Union Law In France. 
The successful agitation of the French Trade Unions against the three 

years' military service, against war, against the law under which soldiers 
who have been convicted before entering the army are submitted to special 
treatment during their period of service, against the calling in of the mill· 
ta ry in the case of the strikes, and the sabotage of ~he labor legislation, is 
keeping the government on tenterhooks. When recently the Parisian trade 
unions took part in the demonstrations of the Socialist party, thereby add· 
ing to the success of the same, the governments growls became both threat· 
ening and ominous, all the more so because the continued and normal de· 
velopments of the movement would have led to the upsetting of the govern
ments ' projects, and possibly to the las ting peace and co-operation between 
the pa rty and the trade unions, in questions of common interest, instead of 
that bitter enmity which had so often characterized the relationship exist· 
ing between the parties mentioned. It was not, th-erefore, astounding that 
the draft of the new trade union bill should have been laid before the Parli· 
ament a few days ago, with which the government hoped to conduct the 
movement along lines better calculated to suit their own purposes. The 
bill Is very cleverly drawn up, but its aim cannot be aisgulsed. The play
ing out of the different sections, one against the other, and the decoying of 
every separate group into their, the government's, way of thinking, by means 
of sweet promises, etc. 

The trade unions shall be Invested with legal rights, and shall furth er 
have the right to possess property and to open up commercial enterprises. 
The whole or such undertakings shall , however, be confined to the members 
or the trade union and conducted In the general interests or the union. In
fringements or offenses shall be punishable with a fine of from 16 to 200 
francs and can be di ssolved by order of tbe judge (the unions) . Higher fin es 
or even imprisonment may be ordered if the dissolution does not take place 
as ordered, or in the case the dissolved union Is re-established. The election 
of the general management bodies within the trade union movement shall be 
carried out by means of proportional voting. Regulations shall bE;J drawn up 
for the management of th e internal affairs of the trade unions, but there Is 
no doubt that this will meet with opposition. although many of the greater 
trade union s are advocates of the system of proportional representation In 
elections. They will, however , not allow themselves to be ensnared by th e 
government. 

Accidents in the Russian Mining Industry. 
Statistics for the year 1907 concerning accidents in the Russian min ing 
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~dustry have just been published by the Mining Department of the Board of 
d~~~e~e. k _Th

1
e f~llowing gives an idea of the conteuts of this very con· 

du or ·. ': 1 07 there were 6,110 concerns belonging to th~ mining in· 
e stry, in Whtch ·o~9,000 workers were employed. Of this number 81,822 work· 
c!:e:;n~~ with acctdents, that is 149 accidents per 1,000 employed. ln 72,697 

e men have completely recovered and resumed work before three 
~~:dthsh ha~ expired; 9,125 were rendered completely unable to earn a livell· 

· t at 1s 16.6 per 1,000 per year. Among the latter number of accidents 
were 691 which ended fatally. 

Co-operative Societies. 
A conference of the Co-operative Societies' Alliance was held in Minne

~polls in 191~, and a further one in Washington recently, where a proposal 
or the brln~g of all the different sections and classes of the co-operative 

societies withm the folds of one Co-operative Society or Central was drawn up. 

Last June as a culmination of one of the most bitter industrial batt! 
ever waged tn'New Zealand, in which some 2,000 miners took part in a str\~a 
extending over a period of seven months and which ended in the wholesal: 
eviction of the miners and their families from the strike area and the blud 
eoning and killing of the strikers, the Federation of Labor issued a call t~ 
all organizations in New Zealand to meet together in order that an end might 
be put to the deplorable state of disunity in which labor found itself. The 
conference took place in January, 1913, and was attended by over 50 per cent 
of the organized workers of New Zealand. Many of the unions to which the 
remaining 50 per cent. belonged existed only on paper, so that the conference 
itself represented the great majority of the labor in New Zealand. 

As a result of that conference draft constitutions and objectlvos 
were drawn up for a Social-Democratic party politically and a United Feder~
tion of Labor industrially. These have been submitted to the unions of New 
Zealand for their endorsement, and a further conference is called for July 1st. 
when the decisions of January will be ratified (or otherwise). Indications 
point to the complete endorsement of the Jan11ary findings and the establish. 

According to the report there were 2,410 co-operative provision stores in 
the United Kingdom in 1911 with 2,785,352 members The total turnover 
amounted to £120,aoo,ooo. The sums paid in wages al~ne amounted to £10. 
000,000; 2,021 or these societies showed a profit amounting to £12 950 000 
whilst 222 societies sustained a loss of £25,000 during the year under ~evi~w. ' 

mentor the movements suggested at the gathering. P. H. HICKEY. 
International Conference of Bakers and Confectioners. 

Welcome News from New Zealand. 
In response to a circular letter whic~ was addressed to the trade unions 

of New Zealand and urging upon them the necessity of affiliating with the 
~.nternational Secret.~rlat, reports have been received from the editor of the 
,MaorUand Worker, who is at the same time secretary to the Unity Con'gress 

Committee, and the correspondent of the International Secretariat; a new 
appointment recently made by the Wellington Trades Council. It is very grati
fying to note how conscientiously the matter of international affiliation has 
been taken up in New Zealand, and reassuring to learn that the dissension 
and unrest among the unions is giving way to a general move towards cen-

An international conference took place in Frankfort-on-the-Main on June 
15th, upon the occasion of the general meeting of the German Bakers and 
Confectioners' Union. In addition to Germany, Austria (bakers), Austria (con. 
fectioners), Switzerland, Sweden, Denmark and Norway were represented. Ac
cording to the report of the international secretary, sixteen organizationc 
are affiliated to the International Secretariat or the Bakers, founded in 1910 
Belgium, Italy, England, Australia and Finland sttll stand out. It is lament: 
able, says the report, that the syndicalistic element in France bas so dogged 
the steps of the organization for years past. 

The union in Bosnia was dissolved by the authorities during the war and 
the organizations in the remaining Balkan states were overthrown by the 
chicanery of the officials. There is a great necessity for the organizations 
in all countries to do their utmost to bring about centralization of those work· 
ers engaged in the trades of baking or chocolate making. 

tralization. . 
May the progress of the Conference be marked with every success and 

the result of same be no less satisfactory than lasting. The following are 
the reports received from the correspondent to the International Secretariat 
and the secretary of the Unity Conference committee respectively· 

"With reference to your circular of December last I now take t.his oppor· 
tunlty to inform you that ver! great desire is felt by the Council to comply 
with your request and to affiliate with your powerful organization, but the 
situ~~lon here requires explanation, which, in few words, is as folfows: 

The whole labor movement in New Zealand is in a state of transition. 
lt was formerly composed of craft unions, most of which were affiliated to 
trade councils, one in each of the eight industrial districts of the Dominion. 
These craft unions, whethet• affillated or not, were in almost every case reg
istered as Industrial unions under the arbitration act. Five years ago the 
Miners' Federation widened its industrial limits and became the Fed')r::ttion 

Anotl!.er proposal of the Scandinavian unions concerning mutual finan
cial support in the case of strikes was the subject of a lengthy discussion. 
One of the fundamental principles of the affiliated unions must be the defray. 
ing by themselves of all expenses incurred in case of strikes. The interna· 
tiona! can only take up the cudgels on behalf of the unions when the latter 
on account of the exceptional development of the struggle are unable to bea; 
the financial burden imposed upon them in consequence of same. It is im· 
posible to get away from this, as certain minor unions, newly founded, could 
not possibly meet their financial obligations. The proposal was withdrawn. 
The third International Congress is to take place in Vienna in 1914. 

The Canadian Trade Unions. 
of Labor, taking in shearers, water-side workers and general laborers' unions 
-altogether about 10,000 men. Many of the unions thus federated canceled 
their registration under the arbitration act and they all stood industrially for 
the 'one great union' and politica.lly for the social revolution. An opposing 
body was formed which was called 'the United Labor party,' and which con
sited chiefly of old craft unions which disliked to merge their separate inter
ests in one great concern. This party, which favored industrial arbitration, 
has a strength of about 30,000 men and women. These two bodies with a small 
but miUtant force of pure Socialists, formed the organized forces of New Zeal
and workers. Bitter rivalry, fostered by misunderstandings and recrimina
tions concerning assistance, produced a split in the ranks of labor, which has 
for years practically prevented the workers from gaining any political or in
dustrial advantage; the fighting power which should have been directed 
against the common enemy being spent in internecine warfare. Today, how
ever, the situation appears more hopeful. It has been decided to call a trade 
union congress early in July and to this congress hundreds of delegates will 
be sent from the unions of the United Labor party, the Federation of Labor 
and the Socialist party, in the hope of a common organization being estab
lished and of a united army of labor being enlisted. The proposal submitted 

. Now that the Canadian trade unions are sufficiently strong to success
fully defend themselves against the overbearing attitude of the employers, 
the latter are employing every means to swamp the labor market v.'ith emi
grants. Their attentions have been directed chiefly towards England. During 
the great strikes which have recently taken place in England, the first ani! 
chief anxiety of the Canadian workers was whether the employers would be 
successful in procuring blacklegs from England. According to accounts the 
strikebreakers' agents have met with but little success on the Continent, as 
the system of international communication is good, and every organized 
worker has been warned of the conditions prevaUlng in Canada and against 
the wiles of the agents mentioned. The Trade Council of Winnipeg bad tbis 
end in view when it decided to· keep the International Secretariat in Berlin 
regularly inrormed of the state of affairs, that the labor press ot all countries 
may be acquainted with same. It would certainly be to the good of the work· 
ing populace if the organizations would go to the slight trouble of immediate\! 
reporting any occurrence of interest to the labor movement, to Berlin, S. 0. 
16, Engelufer 15. 

for pre-discussion by the unions il!! for one industrial body to be called 'the 
United Federation of Labor' and for one political body to be named 'the 
Social-Democratic party,' the two having a common executive committee. 

"At present our unions are all in a state of uncertainty and expectancy, 
not knowing what form the movement will take. They would not affiliate 
with the International Secretariat at present, but will almost certainly do so 
after the month of July next, when their financial and industrial status under 
the new condltions can be made quite clear to them. Shortly after you re
ceive this report the Congress will sit. I will lay the matter before same, 
and get its official endorsement to our action; this will greatly conduce to 
the generalization of the movement towards affiliation with the International 
Secretariat, and the ultimate success of same. 

"EDWARD TREGEAR, Inte.rnational Correspondent." · 
The letter which accompanied the report received from the editor of the 

"Maoriland Worker,'' reads as follows: 
"For some time past we have been receiving a circular letter from the 

International Secretariat, which is very much appreciated by us. Enclosed re
port dealing briefly with facts concerning the working class movement of 
New Zealand and which may be of interest and be used in your International 
letter. The movement, which has been established for the supplying of inter
national notes, is one ot the finest undertakings in which the international 
movement has engaged." 

Report. 
The industrial movement ot New Zealand is composed of roughly 80,000 

trade union members, in a population of a little over a million. Very little 
coalition between the unionists has existed in the past, factional strife and 
isolation being the most pronounced factors of the movement. This is largely 
due to our compulsory system of arbitration which has emphasized the craft 
nature of labor rather than the industrial aspect of same. The consequence 
is that over 300 unions are in existence, .:Jach with complete autonomy, a 
dozen unions in one shop, and all entering into agreements regardless of their 
fellow workers; rampant confusion was inevitable. Of late years, however, 
there has been a marked tendency on the part of labor to rely more upon 
its economic strength than upon the Arbitration Court. This necessitates thP 
linking up of closely-related trades into industrial departments. 

Some years ago the miners of New Zealand formed a Federation of Min· 
ers. This organization quickly embraced the whole body of the coal and metal 
miners and became an exceedingly active and militant body. The unions with
drew from the regime of the arbitration act and by the power of their ogan
tzation were able to wrest concessions from the employers that had been 
denied them time and again by the court. The spirit infused into the move
ment by the miners quickly made itself manifest in other directions and in 
the course of a couple of years the name of the Miners' Federation was 
changed to that of tho Federation of Labor. The dom1nating note struck by 
the federation from the outset was industrial unionism, and, as a natural cor
ollary, anti-arbitration. In a remarkably short space of time it embraced prac
tically the whole of the unskilled workers of New Zealand, such as the water
side workers, miners, general laborers and shearers, besides many sktlled 
unions. WhUst this organizat~on was making headway, the trade and labor 
councils which embraced the Clty workers were also endeavoring to formulate 
a national scheme of organization, and met with more or less success. For 
years a bitter warfare raged between the two factions upon the question of 
tactics and objective. Industrially it was a case of industrial unionism versus 
craft autonomy, and, politically, revolutionary political action versus revision
ism . 

The fate of the sixty-one miners who bad been brought from England 
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a few day~ before by the labor agents was discussed at the aforementioned' 
conference. These men had been engaged at a stipulated wage and marched 
orr for the most part, without having been given time to bid 'their families 
good-bye. They were pledged to work in the mines at Vancouver, but they 
bad not been told that a strike had been going on there for many months and 
that the employer::; _had been UI!-able to get even the Chinese to act as strike
breakers. Dlscovenng in Winmpeg how matters stood, they naturally decided 
that strll{ebreaklng was not to be thought of-they all had their membe s' 
cards of t~e English union In their pockets. As they are without any mea~s 
and an actwn against the agents might last a long time, they have to depend 
entirely upon the Canadian miners' organization for their support. 

I Jn 1f}tmoriam. 
Tonopah, Nev., July 12, 1913. 

To the Officers and Members of Tonopah Miners' Union No. 121: 

I 
A NEW ANSWER TO "THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES." 

Whereas, The Grim Reaper, Death, has again visited Tonopah Miners' 
Union and removed from our midst Brother Alec Erickson, and 

A new answer to Rudyard Kipling's attack on "The Female of the Species" 
has b~~n written by LaVerne F. Wheeler, internal revenue inspector, who 
has ofllces in the Chicago Federal building. Mr. Wheeler does not spare the 
lash In his spirited attack on the assailant of womankind. His poem follows : 

Whereas, In the death of Brother Alec Erickson, Tonopah Miners' Union 
has lost a true and faithful member, his children a loving father and the 
community a loyal and respected citizen; therefore be It 

Resolved, That we, the members of Tonopah Miners' Union No. 121, W. 

THE FEMALE OF HER SPECIES. 

By LaVerne F. Wheeler-With Apologies to No One. 

F. M., extend to his relatives and friends our heartfelt sympathy in their hour 
of sorrow and bereavement; and be it further 

When the Russian Bear goes growling towards a weaker nation's throne: 
And the Cossacks mount, their ponies and their victims lie and moan 
Then the horrors that will follow when the carnage doth prevail ' 
Proves the female of her species can't be deadlier than the male. 

Resolved, That a copy of these r esolutions be sent to his family, a copy 
be spread on our minutes and a copy be sent to the Miners' Magazine for 
publication, and as a mark of respect to our departed brother our charter 
be draped In mourning !or a period of thirty days. 

When the British Lion rages as he casts his greedy eyes 
On a neighbor's fair possessions that he fancies he would prize, 
And his minions scatter havoc by his ever-bloody trail, 
You can see that never female was as deadly as the male. 

(Seal) 

GEO. MURPHY, 
THOS. CHERRY, 
CON. SULLIVAN, 

Committee. 

When the Turks go after Christians with no mercy for their wives · 
When they bum and when they slaughter, caring naught for human liv'es, 
It Is never Turkish women who are fiends in human guise-

IN MEMORIAM. 

Tonopah, Nev., July 12, 1913. 
'Tis the male who gluts his passions as his wretched victim dies! 

When you walk along the "Levee" where you see the painted face 
And the eyes that must appall you if of pity you've a trace, 
You will realize what brought her where no tears are of avail 
And no female of her species can be deadly as the male. ' 

Everywhere that man has power that he wields without restraint 
You will find the most corruption with the mercenary taint. ' 
He will sacrifice the woman tilJ she rots without the pale 
And he proves that woman never Is as deadly as the male. 

When you read of prison horrors and the jailer's 'cruel lash, 
When you read of far Siberia, where the rifle's sudden crash 
Tells that some poor wretch has fallen with a last and piercing wail 
You'll believe that never female was as deadly as the male. ' 

Stockyard millions that are buUded from a toll that no one knows 
Is exacted from the poor ones that are helpless lt1 their woes, 
Proves the truth of my assertion, and I know it cannot fail, 
That the female of he~ species ne'er Is deadly as the male. 

If the female of her species sometimes steeps her soul in crime, 
And no matter where she does it, and no matter where the clime, 
If you trace her whole life closely, just as closely as you can, 
You will find that nearly always you can blame it on a man. 

Were it not for woman's pity and her greater moral worth, 
Man would soon become a demon and depopulate the earth. 

I believe the boor who'd class her with the she-bear and the snake 
Should be taught to. see his error; It is time he should awake. 

He It Is befouls his mother who In anguish gave him birth! 
Likens her unto the cobra, deadliest thing that crawls the earth! 
Where's "the God of Abstract Justice," that he makes not Kipling quail 
For his lying . slur on women? Who so deadly as this male? 

He it is whose speech is pol son, he whose tongue with venom drips! 
He whose smile may mean destruction as come sweet words from his lips. 
He the man who is the coward, fearing woman soon may rise 
And confound the brazen creature who'd besmirch her with his lies! 

PANAMA·PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION. 

In view of the fact that the mining Industry has contributed more than 
forty billion dollars to the wealth of the United States during the last quarter 
of a century, it is not surprising that it Is planned to make an impressive dis· 
play of this industry at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, to be 
held in San Francisco in 1915. 

This Exposition is to be by no means a local or sectional affair, but a dis
tinctly International event, In celebration of the completion of the Panama 
canal, and will mark a new epoch In the commerce of the world-an epoch 
that will be noted for readjustment of trade routes and enormous expansion 
of American export trade. 

The manufacturer of mining machinery will share In this expansion in 
proportion to his enterprise. The far-sighted man will see In this exposi
tion an opportunity that will neve r recur. 

Charles E. van Barneveld, ch·ie f of the exposition's Department of Mines 
and Metallurgy, is making every effort to gather under the roof of the great 
palace that will ·house the mining and metallurgic display a collection of ob· 
ject lessons that will show the mineral resources of every country and the 
methods of extracting them from the earth. The display will be a liberal 
education In the science of mining. 

"It has been said that mining operations do not lend themselves readily 
to exhibition," said Chief van Barneveld recently, when questioned as to the 
difficulties that might be expected in his undertaking, "and that the legit!-

• mate mine operator has little commercial Incentive to exhibit because he has 
nothing to adve rtise, noth ing to sell. Fortunately, the mining industry in the 
main is in the bands of public-spirited men, accustomed to taking a large 
view of things-men who will not allow the lack of commercial lncentiV€', the 
lack of apparent direct individual benefit, to outweigh the decided indirect , 
collective benefits to be -derived from the ri ght sort of publicity. We hear 
much of the decad ence of prospect ing and mining, of the lack of security and 
stability of mining Inves tm ents. The min er has suffered greatly from mis
und erstanding, from public ignorance. and. above all. from persis tent mis· 
representation. We all recognize, in a general way, th e importance of ed u
cation; it is the greatest remedy for prejudice, su per st ition and Ig-norance: 
!t makes for greater all-around efficiency. A well-planned exposition is of 
mcalculable value as an educator of the public mind. Many important ques
tions in which- th.a min er Is vita Jly In terested are pressing for settlement. 
The public is taking an increasingly active pa rt in th e set tlement. Wh en not 
blinded by prejudice and Ignorance, the public Is essentially fa ir-minded ; it 
only needs education. This exposition offers to the men at the head of the 

To the Officers and Members of Tonopah Miners' Union No. 121: 

Whereas, Death has again Invaded our ranks and removed from our 
midst Brother John Olson, and 

Whereas, In the death of Brother John Olson, Tonopah Miners' Union 
has lost a true and faithful member, his relatives and friends a beloved 
brother and the community a loyal and respected citizen, therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Tonopah Miners' Union, extend to 
his relatives and friends our heartfelt sympathy In their hour of sorrow and 
bereavement; and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to his family, a copy 
be spread on our minutes and a copy be sent to the Miners' Magazine for 
publication, and as a mark of respect to our departed brother our charter 
be drape.d in mourning for a period of thirty <Jays. 

GEO. MURPHY, 
THOS. CHERRY, 
CON. SULLIVAN, 

(Seal) Committee. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Tonopah, Nev., July 12, 1913. 
To the O!flcers and Members of Tonopah Miners' Union No. 121: 

Whereas, Death has again Invaded our ranks and removed from our 
midst, Brother Jack Monne, and 

Whereas, In the death of Brother Jack Monne, Tonopah Miners' Union 
has lost a true and faithful member, his relatives and friends a beloved 
brother and the community a loyal and respected citizen; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Tonopah Miners' Union extend to 
Is relatives and friends our heartfelt sympathy In their hour of 'sorrow and 
bereavement; and be It further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to his family, a copy 
be spread on our minutes and a copy be sent to the Miners' Magazine for 
publication, and as a mark of respect to our departed brother our charter 
be draped In mourning for a period of thirty days. 

GEO. MURPHY, 
THOS. CHERRY, 
CON. SULLIVAN, 

(Seal) Committee. 

mining industry an opportunity which probably will not recur for a decade 
to give the public an Insight into the Importance, the stability and the soli: 
darity of the industry, its legitimate speculative and Investment leatures th-e 
need of capital, of fair treatment, of wise legislation, of public support' and 
co-operation. Surely this Is sufficient commercial incentive." 

Already many applications for exhibit space have been received by Pro
fessor van Bameveld, who Is sanguine that the mining display will be well 
up to expectations. The fact that California owes to mining its first great 
advertisement to the world, in '49, lends peculiar interest to this department 
of the exposition, in addition to the latter expansion of the industry on a 
large scale in Australia, South Africa, Alaska, and now into the hitherto un
explored regions of South America and Asia. 

"The Department of Mines and Metallurgy," says Professor van Barne
veld, "deals with the natural mineral resources of the world, their exploration, 
exploitation, conversion into metal; their manufacture into structural forms 
and into raw material for various industries. It takes In the metals and the 
non-metals, including cement, clay, oil, gas, salt, gypsum, nitre and the other 
minerals and their products. 

"The natural resources, of course, will be exhibited by the states of the 
Union through their several state commissioners and by the various nations 
through their accredited commissions and representatives. It Is hoped that 
each country and state will make a carefully selected exhibit, emphasizing 
dis tinctive min eral product, thereby eliminating the usual duplication-the 
horror of an endless row of cases. 

It has been suggested that the exposition of mining operations proper, 
that is to say, prospecting, development and ore extraction, presents some 
dlt'flculty. It may be said that the science of art and mining is a continuous 
overcoming of difficulties and we confidently look to the proven ingenuity 
and resourcefu lness of the miner to devise ways and means of illustrating the 
eve ry-day mining processes. Machinery pl ays an important part In the ope r· 
ating end of mining, and we expect to develop an interesting, lnstructi\·e ex· 
hibit of mining ma chinery, with a reasonabl e proportion of operative features. 

"We have th e metallurgical and manufacturing side to draw on for operat
ing exhibits. Plans are underway for working exhibits In copper smeltin~. 
gold milling and the manufacture of nitre. Metallurgical processes, the pro· 
duction and manufacture of" cement and clay, gem cutting, th e production or 
crude oil and the n1anufacture of Its derivatives and by-products furnish- a 
large and Inter esting field for exhibitors." 
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Industry have just been published by the Mining Department of the Board of 
Commerce. The following gives an idea of the contents of this very con
densed work: In 1907 there were 6,110 concerns belonging to th~ mining In
dustry, in which 549,000 workers were employed. Of this number 81,822 work
ers met with accidents, that is 149 accidents per 1,000 employed. \n 72,697 
cases the men have completely r ecovered and r esumed work before three 
months had expired ; 9,125 were rendered completely unable to earn a liveli
hood, that is 1 6.G per 1,000 per year. Among the latter number of accidents 
were 691 which ended fatall.v. 

C()-operative Societies. 
A conference of the Co-operative Societies' Alliance was held in Minne

apolis in 191~, and a further one In Washington recently, where a proposal 
for th.e brl!lg1ng of all the different sections and classes of the co-operative 
societies w~thm the folds of one Co-operative Society or Central was drawn up. 

Accordmg to the report there were 2,410 co-operative provision stores in 
the United Kingdom in 1911 with 2,785,352 members. The total turnover 
amounted to £12o.aoo,ooo. The sums paid in wages alone amounted to £10,-
000,000; 2,021 of these societies showed a profit amounting to £12,950,000, 
whilst 222 societies sustained a loss of £25,000 during the year under review. 

Welcome News from New Zealand. 
In response to a circular letter whlci:J, was addressed to the trade unions 

of New Zealand and urging upon them the necessity of affiliating with the 
International Secretariat, reports have been received from the editor of the 
"Maoriland Worker," who is at the same time secretary to the Unity Congress 
Committee, and the correspondent of the International Secretariat; a new 
appointment recently made by the Wellington Trades Council. It is very grati
fying to note how conscientiously the matter of International affiliation has 
been taken up In New Zealand, and reassuring to learn that t!:J,e dissension 
and unrest among the unions Is giving way to a general move towards cen-
tralization. , 

May the progress of the Conference be marked with every success and 
the result of same be no less satisfactory than lasting. The following are 
the reports received from the correspondent to the International Secretariat 
and the secretary of the Unity Conference committee respectively: 

"With reference to your circular of December last I now take this oppor
tunity to inform you that very great desire is felt by the Council to comply 
with your request and to afrlliate witn your powerful organization, but the 
situation here requires explanation, which, in few words is as folfows: 

"The whole labor movement in New Zealand is in a' state of transition. 
It was formerly composed of craft unions, most of which were affiliated to 
trade councils, one in each of the eight industrial districts of the Dominion. 
These craft unions, whether affiliated or not, were in almost every case reg· 
istered as industrial unions under the arbitration act. Five years ago the 
Miners' Federation widened its industrial limits and became the Fed'lr:ltion 
of Labor, taking In s!:J,earers, water-side workers and general laborers' unions 
-altogether about 10,000 men. Many of the unions thus federated canceled 
their registration under the arbitration act and they all stood industrially for 
the 'one great union' and politically for the social revolution. An opposing 
body was formed which was called 'the United Labor party,' and which con
sited chiefly of old craft unions which disliked to merge their separate inter
ests in one great concern. This party, wntch favored industrial arbitration, 
has a strength of about 30,000 men and women. These two bodies with a small 
but militant force of pure Socialists, formed the organized forces of New Zeal
and workers. Bitter rivalry, fostered by misunderstandings and recrimina
tions concerning assistance, produced a split in the ranks of labor, which has 
for years practically prevented the workers from gaining any political or in
dustrial advantage; the fighting power which should have been directed 
against the common enemy being spent In internecine warfare. Today, J:J,ow
ever, the situation appears more hopeful. It has been decided to call a trade 
union congress early in July and to this congress hundreds of delegates wlll 
be sent from the unions of the United Labor party, the Federation of Labor 
and the Socialist party, in the hope of a common organization being estab· 
lished and of a united army of labor being enlisted. The proposal submitted 
for pre-discussion by the unions il! for one industrial body to be called 'the 
United Federation of Labor' and for one political body to be named 'the 
Social-Democratic party,' the two having a common executive committee. 

"At present our unions are all in a state of uncertainty and expectancy, 
not knowing what form the movement will take. They would not affiliate 
with the International Secretariat at present, but wlll almost certainly do so 
after the month of July next, when their financial and industrial status under 
the new conditions can be made quite clear to them. Shortly after you re
ceive this report the Congress will sit. I wlll lay the matter before same, 
and get Its official endorsement to our action; this wlll greatly conduce to 
the generalization of the movement towards affiliation with the International 
Secretariat, and the ultimate success of same. 

"EDWARD TREGEAR, Intunatlonal Correspondent." 
The letter which accompanied the report received from the editor of the 

"Maoriland Worker,'' reads as follows: 
"For some time past we have been receiving a circular letter from the 

International Secretariat, which is very much appreciated by us. Enclosed re
port dealing briefly with facts concerning the working class movement of 
New Zealand and which may be of Interest and be used In your international 
letter. The movement, which has been established for the supplying of Inter
national notes, is one of the finest undertakings in which the International 
movement has engaged." 

Report. 
The industrial movement of. New Zealand is composed of roughly 80,000 

trade union members, in a population of a little over a mllllon. Very little 
coalition between the unionists has existed In the past, factional strife and 
isolation being the most pronounced factors of the movement. This Is largely 
due to our compulsory system of arbitration which has emphasized too craft 
nature of labor rather than the Industrial aspect of same. The consequence 
is that over 300 unions are in existence, ~ach with complete autonomy, a 
dozen unions In one shop, and all entering into agreements regardless of their 
fellow workers; rampant confusion was inevitable. Of late years, however, 
there has been a marked tendency on tbe part of labor to rely more upon 
its economic strength than upon the Arbitration Court. This necessitates thl' 
linking up of closely-related trades into industrial departments. 

Some years ago the miners of New Zealand formeJ a Federation of Min· 
ers. This organization quickly embraced the whole body of the coal and metal 
miners and became an exceedingly active and militant body. The unions with
drew from the r egime of the arbitration act and by the power of their ogan
lzation were able to wrest concessions from the employers that bad been 
denied them time and again by the court. The spirit infused into t!:J,e move
ment by the miners quickly made itself manifest In other directions and in 
the course of a couple of years the name of the Miners' Federation was 
changed to that of the Federation of Labor. The dominating note struck by 
the federation from the outset was industrial unionism, and, as a natural cor
ollary, anti-arbitration. In a remarkably short space of time it embraced prac
tically the whole of the unskilled workers of New Zealand, such as the water· 
side workers, miners, general laborers and shearers, besides many skilled 
unions. Whilst this organization was making headway, the trade and labor 
councils which embraced th e city workers were also endeavoring to formulate 
a national sc heme of organization , and met with more or less success. For 
y£>ars a bitte r warfa re raged bPt.w~en the two factious upon the question or 
tactics and objective. Judustrially it was a case of industrial unionism versus 
craft autonomy, anli, politically, re volutionary political action versus revision-
Ism. 

Last June, as a culmination of one of the most bitter industrial battles 
ever waged in New Zealand , In which some 2,000 miners took part in a strike 
extending over a period of seven months and which ended In the wholesale 
eviction of the miners and their families from the strike area and the bludg
eoning and killing of the strikers, the F ederation of Labor issued a call to 
all organizations In New Zealand to meet together in order that an end might 
be put to the deplorable state of disunity in which labor round Itself. The 
conference took place in January, 1913, and was attended by over 50 per cent. 
of the organized workers of New Zealand. Many of the unions to which the 
remaining 50 per cent. belonged existed only on paper, so that the conference 
itself represented the great majority of the labor in New Zealand. 

As a result of that conference draft constitutions and objectiv '!s 
were drawn up for a Social-Democratic party politically and a United Federa
tion of Labor industrially. These have been submitted to the unions of New 
Zealand for th.ei.r endorsement, and a further conference is called for July 1st, 
when the decisiOns of January will be ratified (or otherwise) . Indications 
!JOint to the complete endorsement of the January findings and the establish-
ment of the movements suggested at the gathering. P. H. HICKEY. 

International Conference of Bakers and Confectioners. 
An International conference took place in Frankfort-on-the-Main on June 

15th, upon the occasion of the general meeting of the German Bakers and 
Confectioners' Union. In addition to Germany, Austria (bakers), Austria (con
fecti?ners), Switzerland, Sweden, Denmark and Norway were represented. Ac
cordmg to the report of the international secretary, sixteen organizationn 
are affiliated to the International Secretariat of th€ Bakers, founded in 1910. 
Belgium, Italy, England, Australia and Finland still stand out. It is lament
able, says the report, that the syndicalistic element in France has so dogged 
the steps of the organization for years past. 

The union In Bosnia was dissolved by the authorities during the war and 
the organizations in the remaining Balkan states were overthrown by the 
chicanery of the officials. There is a great necessity for t!:J,e organizations 
In all countries to do their utmost to bring about centralization of those work
ers engaged in the trades of baking or chocolate making. 

Another proposal of the Scandinavian unions concerning mutual finan
cial support In the case of strikes was the subject of a lengthy discussion. 
One of the fundamental principles of the affiliated unions must be the defray
Ing by themselves of all expenses incurred in case of strikes. The interna
tional can only take up the cudgels on behalf of the unions when the latter, 
on account of the exceptional development of the struggle are unable to bear 
the financial burden imposed upon them in consequence of same. It is im
poslble t? get away from this, as certain minor unions, newly founded, could 
not possibly meet their financial obligations. The proposal was withdrawn. 
The third International Congress is to take place in Vienna in 1914. 

The Canadian Trade Unions. 
Now that the Canadian trade unions are sufficiently strong to success

fully defend themselves against the overbearing attitude of the employers, 
the latter are employing every means to swamp the labor market with emi
grants. Their attentions have been directed chiefly towards England. During 
the great strikes which have recently taken place in England, the first and 
chief anxiety of the Canadian workers was whether the employers would be 
successful in procuring blacklegs from England. According to accounts the 
strikebreakers' agents have met with but little success on the Continent, as 
the system of international communication is good, and every organized 
worker has been warned of the conditions prevailing in Canada and against 
the wiles of the agents mentioned. The Trade Council of Winnipeg had this 
end in view when it decided to keep the International Secretariat in Berlin 
regularly informed of the state of affairs, that the labor press of all countries 
may be acquainted with same. It would certainly be to the good of the work
ing populace if the organizations would go to the slight trouble of immediately 
reporting any occurrence of interest to the labor movement, to Berlin, S. 0. 
16, Engelufer 15. · 

The fate of the sixty-one miners who had been brought from England 
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8 few days before by the labor agents was discussed at the afore mention ed' 
conference: These men had been engaged at a s tipulated wage, and marched 
orr tor the most part, without having been given time to bid their families 
good-bye. They were pledged to work In the mines at Vancouver, but they 
had not been told tbat a strike had been going on the rP. for many months and 
that the employer:; had been unable to get even the Chinese to act as strike· 
brea ker~. Discovering In Winnipeg how matters stood, th€y naturally decided 
that stri kebreaking was not to be thought of- they all had their me mbers' 
cards of the English union ln their pockets. As they are without any means 
and an action against the agents might last a long time, they have to depend 
entirely upon the Canadian miners' organization for thi'!lr support. 

A NEW ANSWER TO "THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES.'' 

A new answer to Rudyard Kipling's attack on "The Female of the Species" 
has been written by LaVerne F. Wheeler, Internal revenue inspector, who 
has offices in the Chicago Federal building. Mr. Wheeler does not spare the 
lash In his spirited attack on the assailant of womankind. His poem follows : 

THE FEMALE OF HER SPECIES. 

By LaVerne F. Wheeler-With- Apologies to No One. 

When the Russian Bear goes growling towards a weaker nation's throne; 
And the Cossacks mount, their ponies and their victims lie and moan, 
Then the horrors that wlll follow when the carnage doth preva11 
Proves the female of her species can't be deadlier than the male. 

When the British Lion rages as he casts his greedy eyes 
On a neighbor's fair possessions that he fancies he would prize, 
And his minions scatter havoc by his ever-bloody trail, 
You can see that never female was as deadly as the male. 

When the Turks go after Christians with no mercy for their wives; 
When they burn and when they slaughter, caring naught for h-uman lives, 
It is never Turkish women who are fiends in human guise-
'Tis the male who gluts his passions as his wretched victim dies! 

When you walk along the "Levee" where you see the painted face 
And the eyes that must appall you If of pity you've a trace, 
You will realize what brought her where no tears are of avail, 
And no female of her species can be deadly as the male. 

Everywhere that man bas power that he wields without restraint, 
You will find the most corruption with the mercenary tainl 
He will sacrifice the woman t!IJ she rots with-out the pale 
And he proves that woman never Is as deadly as the male. 

When you read of prison horrors and the jailer's 'cruel lash, 
When you read of far Siberia, where the rifle's sudden crash 
Tells that. some poor wretch has fallen with a last and piercing wall, 
You'll believe th-at never female was as deadly as the male. 

Stockyard millions that are builded from a toll that no one knows 
Is exacted from the poor ones that are helpless in their woes, 
Proves the truth of my assertion, and I know it cannot fall, 
That the female of her species ne'er Is deadly as the male. 

If the female of her species s~metimes steeps her soul in crime, 
And no matter where she does it, and no matter where the clime, 
If you trace her whole life closely, just as closely as you can, 
You will find that nearly always you can blame it on a man. 

Were it not for woman's pity and her greater moral worth, 
Man would soon become a demon and depopulate the earth. 

I believe the boor who'd class her with the she-bear and the snake 
Should be taugh-t to. see his error; it is time he should awake. 

He it is befouls his mother who in anguish gave him birth! 
Likens her unto the cobra, deadliest thing that crawls the earth! 
Wbere 's "the God of Abstract Justice," that he makes not Kipling qual! 
For h-is lying slur on women? Who so deadly as this male? 

He it is whose speech Is pol son, he whose tougue with venom drips ! 
He whose smile may mean destruction as come sweet words from his lips. 
He the man who Is the coward, fearing woma n soon may rise 
And confound the brazen creature who'd besmirch her with his lies! 

PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION. 

In view of the fact that the mining industry has contributed more than 
forty billion dollars to the wealth of the United States during the last quarter 
of a century, it is not surprising that it is planned to make an impressive dis· 
play of this industry at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, to be 
hi'!ld In San Francisco in 1915. 

This Exposition is to be by no means a local or sectional affair, but a dis
tinctly International event, in celebration of the completion of the Panama 
canal, and will mark a new epoch in the commerce of the world-an epoch 
that will be noted for readjustment of trade routes and enormous expansion 
of American export trade. 

The manufacturer of mining machinery will share in this expansion In 
proportion to his enterprise. The far-sighted man will see in this exposi· 
Uon an opportunity that will never recur. 

Charles E. van Barneveld, ch·ief of the exposition's Department of Mines 
and Metallurgy, is making every effort to gather under the roof of the great 
palace that will -house the mining and metallurgic display a collection of ob· 
ject lessons that will show the mineral resources of every country and the 
methods of extracting them from the earth. The display will be a liberal 
education in the science of mining. 

"It has been said th-at mining operations do not lend themselves readily 
to ex hibition," said Chief van Barneveld recently, when questioned as to the 
difficulties that might be expected in his undertaking, "and that the legit!· 

• mate mine operator has little commercial Incentive to exhibit because he has 
nothing to advertise, nothing to sell. Fortunately, the mining Industry In the 
main Is In the hands of public-s pirited men, accustomed to taking a large 
view of things-men who will not allow the Jack of commercial Incentive, the 
lack of apparent direct individual benefit, to outweigh the decided Indirect. 
collective benefits to be ·derived from the right sort of publicity. We hear 
much of th e decad ence of prospecting and mining, of the Jack of security and 
stability of mining investments. The miner has suffered greatly from mis· 
unders tanding, from public Ignorance, and, above all, from persistent mis
representation. \Ve all r ecognize, in a ge neral way, th e Importa nce of edu
cation; It Is the greatest remedy for prej udice, sup~::rst iti on and Ig-norance : 
!t makes for greater all-around eff ic iency. A well-planned exposit ion is of 
mcatculable value as an educator of the public mind. Many Im portant qu es
tions In which- tha miner is vitally Interested are pressing for settl ement. 
The public Is taking an increasingly active part in the settlement. \Vh en not 
blinded by prejudice and Ignorance, the public Is essentially fair-mind ed; It 
only needs education. This exposition offers to the men at the head of the 

I Jn jltmoriam. I 
Tonopah, Nev., July 12, 1913. 

To the Officers and Members of Tonopah Miners' Union No. 121: 

Whereas, The Grim Reaper, Death, bas again visited Tonopah Miners' 
Union and removed from our midst Brother Alec Erickson, and 

Whereas, in the death of Brother Alec Erickson, Tonopah Miners' Union 
llas lost a true and faithful member, his children a loving fath er and the 
community a loyal and respected citizen; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Tonopah Miners' Union No. 121, W. 
F. M., extend to his relatives and friends our heartfelt Rympathy In their hour 
of sorrow and bereavement; and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to his family, a copy 
be spread on our minutes and a copy be sent to the Miners' Magazine for 
publication, and as a mark of respect to our departed brother our charte r 
be draped in mourning for a period of thirty days. 

(Seal) 

IN MEMORIAM. 

GEO. MURPHY, 
THOS. CHERRY, 
CON. SULLIVAN, 

Committee. 

Tonopah, Nev., July 12, 1913. 

To the Officers and Members of Tonopah Miners' Union No. 121: 

Whereas, Death has again invaded our ranks and removed from our 
midst Brother John Olson, and 

Whereas, In the death of Brother John Olson, Tonopah Miners' Union 
has lost a true and faithful member, his relatives and friends a beloved 
brother and the community a loyal and respected citizen, therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Tonopah Miners' Union, extend to 
his relatives and friends our heartfelt sympathy in their hour of sorrow and 
bereavement; and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to his family, a copy 
be spread on our minutes and a copy be sent to the Miners' Magazine for 
publication, and as a mark of respect to our departed brother our charter 
be drape,d in mourning for a period of thirty days. 

GEO. MURPHY, 
THOS. CHERRY, 
CON. SULLIVAN, 

(Seal) Committee. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Tonopah, Nev., July 12, 1913. 
To the Officers and Members of Tonopah Miners' Union No. 121: 

Whereas, Death has again invaded our ranks and removed from our 
midst, Brother Jack Moone, and 

Whereas, In the death of Brother Jack Monne, Tonopah Miners' Union 
has lost a true and faithful member, his relatives and friends a beloved 
brother and the community a loyal and respected citizen; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Tonopah Miners' Union, extend to 
is relatives and friends our heartfelt sympathy in their hour of sorrow and 
bereavement; and be It further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to his family, a copy 
be spread on our minutes and a copy be sent to the Miners' Magazine for 
publication, and as a mark of respect to our departed brother our cha rt er 
be dra ped in mourning for a period of thirty days. 

GEO. MURPHY, 
THOS. CHERRY, 
CON. SULLIVAN, 

(Seal) Committee. 

mining industry an opportunity which probably will not recur for a decade, 
to give the public an insight Into the importance, the stability l!nd the soli
darity of the Industry, Its legitimate speculative and investment features, tl~ 
need of capital, of fair treatment, of wise legislation, of public support a nd 
co-operation. Surely this Is sumcient commercial incentive." 

Already many applications for exhi bi t space have been received by Pro· 
fessor van Barneveld, who Is sanguine that the mining display will be well 
up to expectations. The fact that California owes to mining Its first grPat 
advertisement to the world , In '49, lends peculiar interest to thi s department 
of the exposition, in addition to the latter expansion of the industry on a 
large scale in Australia, South Africa, Alaska, and now Into the hither to un
explored regions of South America and Asia. 

" The Department of Mines and Metallurgy," says Professor van Barne
veld, "deals with the natural mineral resources of the world, their exploration, 
exploitation, conversion Into metal; their manufacture into structural forms 
and into raw material for various industries. It takes in the meta ls and the 
non-metals, including cement, clay, oil, gas, salt, gypsum, nitre and the other 
minerals and their products. 

"The natural resources, of course, wlll be exhibited by the states of the 
Union through their several state commissioners and by the various nat ions 
through their accredited commissions and representatives. It is hoped that 
each country and state will make a carefully selected exhibit, emphasizing 
dis tin ctive mineral product, thereby eliminating the usual dupli cation-the 
horror of an end less row of cases. 

It has been suggested that the exposition of mining operations proper, 
that is to say, prospecting, development and ore extraction, presents some 
difficulty. It may be sa id that the science of art and mining is a continuous 
overcoming of dHficulties and we confidently look to the proven in~euuity 
and resourcefulness of the min er to devise ways and mea ns of Illustrat ing the 
every-day mining processes. Machinery plays a n Im portant part In the oper· 
atlng end of mining, and we expect to develop an Interesti ng, ln structiYe E> X· 

hibit of miniu g machiner y. with a reasonable proportion of operative feature!! . 
"We have th e metallurgical and manufacturing side to draw on for op~;> rat· 

ing exhibit s. Plans are underway for working exhibits In copper smelting. 
gold milling and th e manufacture of nitre. 1\tetallurglcal processes. the pro· 
du ction and manufacture or cement and clay. gem cutting. the production o! 
crude oil and the manufacture of Its derivatives and by-products furni sh a 
large and interesting field for exhibitors." 
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Three dif· 
ferent kinds 
of tobaccos 
carefully 
blended are 
inDryCli· 

' mate Cigars. 

They are 
made by 
skilled, sat· 
isfied union 
labor. 

You will 
like the rich, 
pleasing 
aroma and 
the delicate, 
m i 1 d flavor 
of 

Eiact leD!ft]l 
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Dry Cllmat
llfob.awk Slse. 
2 FOR 2IS CTS. Dry 

Climate 
Havana 
Cigars 

~BE . MINERS MAGAZINE 

Quality, Price 
Prompt 
Delivery-

and courteous treatment 
should influence you in 
placing grocery orders 
with the Palace Grocery 
Co. when you come to 
Bisbee. 

Fresh Fruits a11d Vegetables 
and a high grade line o/ grocerie& 

Palace 
~~~"· Grocery Co. 

Bisbee, Arizona 

BISBEE, ARIZONA. 

BLUNT BROTHERS & WALKER 
DRV CLEANING 
HATS BLOCKED 

CLOTHES WITH THE LABEL 
Phone 330 

Brewery Gulch Bisbee, Ariz. 

When You Com~ to 
Bisbee 

Patronize Home Industry and 
also the Union Label by smoking 
the Import and H. H. Cigars, made 
by the 

H. H. Cigar Company 
We are strictly Union Manufac· 

· turers. 

GEORGE HENNINGER, MGR. 
Phone 63. Allen Block, Bisbee, Ariz 

BADGES 
BANNERS 

Seal1, Rubber Stamp8, Steel Stamps, SocietJ Pin• 
Metal Checks, S~ns; Door and Bell Plata 

Strictly Uillioa House c~'tos AdvertiJiq Noveltiea 
BEAR THE UNION LABEL 

1752 Champa Street Denver. Colorado 

EMAN U ElL BROS. 1110 Sixteenth Street 

The onll~ &tore in Denver that givu the 
Union Label a :square deal 

Suits, Ove••coats and Furnishings 

jOSEPH RICHARDS, INC. 
FJUNERAL DIRECTOR 

15 to 11 aouth Montan1a 8ti'Mt. llutte, Montane. 

The Ollie~ Unllertaker In tile Olty. aoth Phone-. 

HADE 
fteer 

AND 

Porter 

DEMAND THIS LABEL 

ON ALL K E Q 8 AND 

BARRELS AND ON ALL 

BOXES OF' a 0 T T L E 

~ OF AMEIUCA ~ ae•R. 
COPYRIGHT a TRADE MAR"i REGISTERED 1903 
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Tb.e !lolls Claar Co., llaker, DeDTer, ·- FOR SALE 

Everywhere 
AND BY Drink Copper City 

Tannhauser Beer 
B. C. FEDERATIONIST 

Published weekly at Vancouver, B. 
C. Owned jointly by the B. C. Feder
utJOn of Labor and Vancouver .l·,·adee 
and Labor Council. R. P. Pettlplece, 
Editor. Only labor paper In Western 
Canada west of Winnipeg, Send tor 
sample, ,1.00 per yee.r. Addres• Labor 
Tem?le, vancouver. 

WHILE IN BISBEE STOP 
AT A FIRST-CLASS RESTAU
RANT. 

Blatz Cafe 
BREWERY AVE. 

JOHN CARETTO & CO. 
Proprietors 

Miners' Buckets a 
Specialty 

BOSTON 
&BROWN 

AGENTS FOR 

THE ONLY BEER IN BISBEE WITH THE COPPER CITY 
UNITED BREWERY WORKMEN'S .LABEL ON IT 

8~Ts':!~.~R~?· 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
PRINURS --LITHOGRAPHERS-- BIN OERS 

1 728-30 Arapahoe St.!, Denver, Colo. 

NONE BUT UNION HELP 
EMPLOYED. ~------------~·~======================= ===========:====~====~ 
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